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Six Miles Deep land Claims: 

Protest rolls out today, 
Highway 6 blocked to 
draw attention to land 
claim 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations residents were expected to he out in force this 

morning in a peaceful protest aimed at drawing attention to 

Six Nations outstanding land claims. 
The protest was called last week 

by the Six Nations Haudenosaunne 
Confederacy Council after a simi- 
lar protest was held in Caledonia to 
mark the anniversary of the 
Haldimand 
Deed two 
weeks ago. 

The 1784 
Haldimand 
Deed grants 
lands six 
miles deep 
on either side 
of the Grand 
River to the 
"Mohawks 
and such oth- 
ers." 
Confederacy 

Council was 
told develop- 
ment is 

lands under claim by Six Nations. 
Council called for the peaceful 

protest. Onondaga Royanni Arnie 
General said the protest is at the 
junction of Highway 6 and the 

Caledonia 

Protest signs from earlier protest 
occurring at an 
accelerated rate in the Caledonia never sleeps. 
area with homes being built on 

bypass. A 
portion of the 
roadway will 
be blocked 
and informa- 
tion handed 
out. 

"We're los- 
ing the 
reserve slowly 
and surely," 
Chief Arnie 
General said. 

"We need to 
get up and do 
something 
cause that 

white man 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Assorted Italian 

Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

r rrt #ov:rt` Tt ., 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

Esc. - 

Jamieson Elementary students lay a wreath at Veteran's Park to honour Six Nations veterans as part 

of Friday's Remembrance Day ceremonies. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

Israeli and aboriginal reps make plans for 
First Nations embassy in Jerusalem 

TADOULE LAKE, Man. (CP) 
Canadian aboriginal people could 
soon be represented in Israel with 
their own embassy, Israeli and 
native representatives said during 
a tour of northern Manitoba. 

"It's a good idea, it's a good 
endeavour," said Ronen Gil -Or, 

deputy head of missions for the 

Israeli Embassy in Ottawa. "If we 

can have something in Israel that 
can create good for all people, 
that's wonderful. They'll be our 

guests and it will benefit both 
Israel and their community." 
Gil -Or said he intended to recom- 

mend the Israeli foreign ministry 

work as quickly as possible to 

establish the embassy. 
Alan Yusim of B'nai Brith 

Canada said the embassy will be a 

physical building and that it will 
operate in the way other embassies 
do, with both an educational com- 
ponent and an advocacy role. 

Yusim said there are many similar- 
ities between Jews and aborigi- 
nals. 

"We have had land claims dis- 
putes. People have tried to elimi- 
nate us. We have had to fight to 

maintain our language, our cul- 
ture," he said. 
No specific timeline or budget for 

the project has been determined. 
On Thursday, a group of Israelis 

and representatives of the aborigi- 
nal community held meetings on 

the northern reserves of Tadoule 
Lake and Oxford House to discuss 
economic partnerships and reaf- 

firm links between the two com- 
munities. 

The trip was part of a series of 
meetings organized by B'nai Brith 
Canada, partially in response to 

comments made in 2002 by David 
Ahenakew, a former First Nations 
leader from Saskatchewan. 

Ahenakew was convicted of hate 

(Continued on page 2) 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile Corvette 

LEE MUN 
442 ARS 

*with this ad and purchase of vehicle 

80 Pre -Owned Vehicles to choose from. 
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Higway 6 protest today 
(Continued from 
He's always doing something to 

take this land away from us" 
He said Six Nations people need 

to be at the protest. "We've got to 

get the people to know what's 
on. The people have 3o get 

evolved. One man can't de any- 

thing by himself, but a multitude of 
thou.., well then things will get 

Chief Amie General said parents 
need to Involve their you., Ids 
Meir hurt Let them know what 

their Wrong for" 
He said the Caledonia protest Is 

just the beginning. In Brantford 
plans are underway to try to loc. 
an attract plant in the Cdnsville 

General said the ethnol plant 
would be located on Six Norton 
lands. 

"I don't like it at all. The land is 

[ here its never been tune. 
dered. Theyare doing everything 
against the rules. They haven't 
asked us about this at all;" 

SN businessmen want to 
invest in local projects 
Six Nations Band Council las Grand River Investment Fund 
renewed a Bank of Montreal and tendered on the loan but their 
loan for the Six Nations of 6.5 per 

Ambulance building for considerably higher than either 
5232,392 10 but not until after the Royal Bath . 6.05 and the 
they learned a of local Bank of Montreal al 4..74. 
businessmen have formed an stance director Toot Damer 

Special Services for Special People client Clayton MoNaughmn waves an American flag amongst 473 association lo invest in sòdeh 
with 
wuldexploreths mener 

colourful bdls released al Pre community ball Friday as port oflbeir 250 amnion.,y celebrations. The balls local construction. m Me a t0 for 

TM1e Six N s Business future projects. The group is erepurchmed by bca(reddena earlier in the day Pr S5 rock and are $2,365 in proceeG goes ro.rpedd 

Association have formed the headed by Lewis Stuats ]r. servwes IPhnm by JNn Pawl 

First Nations may have Embassy in Israel after aboriginal leaders tour country 
/Crnrinued fmmfmnrpoge) establishment of the embassy. governmental agencies. said the gro Mbreeking cola Tarim denied. the First Nations 

crimes earlier this year for calla McLean, 43, an evangelical "We share a history of par would strengthen links between the embassy will bypass normal 

Jews "arse." and su suggesting 
Christian, has taken panai riva tion.. McLean said. "I want to communities and give m Soma. *aerie process. 

the Holocaust was jfoy t 

which 
t I44c. The most recent, courage aboriginal papa. tienal voice ro the concerns of "The idea isn't to we don't go 

Ryy, has convictlon, which saw 44 aboriginal leaded to Israel themselves, te find C"Can aboriginals_ recognize n, Nations podia 

Rev. Raymond Mclean. IFM, travel overseas in bet included what is there and what we have in "Can you imagine the pile. the th have ;' 
unique 

bad "We But 

animas rat 
prep.. Canadians, 

Wart al meeting, 
government,- 

the trim ptdeof the "he Nations comma- they have concerns 

.sae in emutr 

p 0 0 t Canadian, Israeli Israeli man executive vac arty m "We have ambas challenges Mat we share." 

.sae J Salem te avens the menu.. and members of non- president of e'tnan Beth Caned. ardor' ninon. said_ 

an 

LOCAL ',member 16,10, 

Special_ =- vices celebrates 25 years 

t 

12i 0 CoR=Gt DI A 
FESTIVAL 

November 25th to 27th, 2005 
ROGERS CENTRE °TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Featuring the r . 
International o ORON TO S'I'til 
POWWOW 
Competition POW WOW 

November 25 
Srct'nth Annual CANADIAN 

,4130RIG1N,AL 
MUSIC AWARDS 

Jelin Rms. Byre.. 
Cnnirc 

Canada's largest indoor Aboriginal cultural event! 
Gala Fashion Show 
Thursday, Nov, 24th 7 polio 9.30 pm 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre 

Santa No,. 25h 8 pm to 10 pm 
Metro Talento Convention Centre 

CHUM 
LIMITED 

Dr,t conic,_. 
:iabank 
Canadien Malian* Mil 
HMtfle cantle. 

Indian and Northern Araires indwaes 
000ra Canada et da Nord Canada 
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www.canab.com 
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sinlyr re. 200" LOCAL 
Confederacy chief warns ethanol plant developers about S N land 
By Donna Oleic 
Staff Writer 
CAINSVILLE- Tix Nations Confederacy Chief Arnie General 
accused owners of an ethanol plant proposed for Cainsville 
of "running roughshod over my people," during a heated 
meeting at a community hall here Monday night 

Onomlaga Chief General warned 
the own to 'be careful" after 
they failed to discuss their inten- 
One with Six Nations. 
The public meeting that saw abort 
200 people packed into a small 
community centre quickly tamed 
ango with residents shouting, 
maim and meow. almost 
from the than of the Ouselng 

General, said putting the $100 
million Mans up on Six Nam 
claimed land without wnsulmtion 
is illegal. 
'That land has never been own . 

dared;' he said. 'Yea running 
roughshod over my people You 

better be careful" 
The location of the proposed 
ethanol plant sits on a Sarre par- 
cel of land atHwy 54 and Old 
Onondaga Rd. 
Ethanol its cleaner -burning fuel 

Mat emar fewer greenhouse gases 

than gasoline Me owners said. 

It Is a venture bating undertaken by 

the farmer-led group Integrated 
Grain Processors Cooperative 
(IGPC). They're looking to create 
ethanol fuel from corn in order to 
cash in on the profits once the fed - 
mt government's mandate for all 

balm mango five per cent ethanol 
kicks in by 2007. 
IGPC laid originally been looking 

at locating the plant an Brantford's 
Oak Park subdivision an the north- 
west section of the city, but could- 

n't get 

ould- 

et the needed 1,410 litres of 
ter per minute to nth the plant. 

By moving to the Cainsville low 
n, 0ey ve been able 

source 
to secure a 

ce efm municipal water through 
epeeist agreement between the 

city of Brantford and Brant County. 
Ile mean in the area are vehe- 

mently apposed to the plant being 
located rota their homes because 

of numerous odour, mamma 
and property value tears and have Onondaga Chief Arnie General worn: developer, net to develop on Sá rvahans land& without per abm 
state an action group, Concerned Off.. by henna ff.re 
Citizens Against Rezoning for the concerns of Six Nations regard- assessment, but Alai., says he have chosen the wrong location Etta (CLARE) m it from ins its claim to the land and right to bas kith that the government and you Jon, wart to back down 

be consulted based on the Grand would not allow .em to operate from it" 
The land was designated for heavy River Notification Agreement unless there minimal ewmm- m Local tint and investor Barry 
industrial use lam city's official (GINA). mental impacts. Hill, says he is uMappy with the 
plan, but it is currently zoned agsh "Personally, I feel that First `There will not be an impact on the opposition to the plant 
wlmal. Evan iflOEC gem the land Nations have rat been heated equi- Grand River. We wouldn't get the 'They 11070) should get on with 
zoned for industrial use, the zoning tabE and we wade their permits." it The local testa. trying to 
by -las would still have to be claims seriously. Ile said other mitigating measures rope the Indians in to save their 
amended to allow the plant to go Ile said now that IGPC has include a thermal oxidizer tech., fancy homes." 
a The by-law resiri4s industries secured the land from King and ogy that will stop unpleasant Andther Public meeting was 
using flammable liquids. Benton, they are going to consult odours from being 

o 

detected by planned for tonight (Wednesday) at 

Although MEG says it is still in with S. Nations. 
the 

local homeowners, and a plan to 7 pm 
t. 

at Brant County Council 
the beginning stages of getting the Chief mie General and local res- recycle water used by that it chambers in Paris, bed after the 
plant up and taming, tiara been Mesas said they were concerned aft'. become waste that has to large turnout at Monday night, 
hiking about using the site since about potential environmental be disposed of in the local environ- meeting there was talk of alma. 
Semen. an did not consult with dare from the t ins it accommodate larger 
Six Nations, a notify residents in concerned about the kids;' COME lead. Bob Robb said crowd. 

m 

the bad last Thursday, when said General. "Is Mere going to be they have already hired lawyer IGPC says if anal goes es 

they arced conditional agree- a way that kids don't get sick', Stop and, along with Six Natima, will planned, they want to start con- 
ment with Melandowner,K Me damn thing" Rialto construction of the plan. ng Me plant by spring 2006. 

ans and Benton Development C has just begun the due dill- "You and Council agreed 'nsople. e t 
Corp- ahead process and has yet to go 

and 

Nations people. Monday night o meeo 

arid "absolutely" 
Geroge Allah, ahead with 

federal 
permits and Now. fight Sig Nations 0e send tang resource sniff to 

old he "absolutely" undersunds getting federal rnvironmemal going to fight you all the way. the Paris meeting tonight. 

Santa Claus is coming to town Saturday, with a make over 
By dionrm Doric 
Stag Welter 
This year, San. Claw.. getting a 

makeover. 
No longer will he be just a portly 
fellow in a red suit with white 

beard and black leather boots. 

He'll portly fellow with intri- 
cately abeaded booty aM gloves, 

ear and matching collar t 

around his neck. He'll still be don- 

ning the traditional red suit, but 

with a distinctly Native Ilatr 
lolly old St Nick is pain. dressed 

up in traditional garb for the 15th 

mental SIx Nations San. Claus 
Parade ibis Saturday, organized by 

the Comm., Minded Spirits in 

ACtion. 

"We're just mama Soma, 

ge, "s sparadeorganizer Kate 
H yu "Wes wanted to the 

`Nativeness' into i. It's our 15th 

year and it's kind of like a male- 

Donn. says she even wants to put 
a headdress on Santa, but net this 

Satwdéy will see enough changes 

and addttioas to the parade, with. 
arching land, a new theme and 

of co &alai Santa 
And don't don't worry, he's thesame 

Santa everyone on S. Nations has 

come to know and love. 

kick clawed loam one year and 

people got upset." says Honyrut. 
Tie's a good Santa. Ile, got a real- 
ly good demeanor." 

This year's arts anyone to come out and help. 

SANTA GETS A MAKEOVER theme is Samoa can even shewn'°" 
"Honouring our Saturday morning, when the parade 
Own" theme participa.s 6,e busy getting ready 

Honyust says can on the Casa Speedway 
be interpret. grounds. 

l 

near have enough volunteers. 
muldybe bar- People can just show up if Mey 

oring 
elders, it could Nat says the weather forecast 

be honouring our this year calls fore cold day, but 

clan ryas: she doesn't yet know if R will wit. 
-whatever people M et 

ow 
for matte was It a 

interpret it to be. c old, grey, and drizzly day in 

The floats are Ohsweken during last year's 

supposed to be parade. 

erred t o that bas always held on Me third 

theme." Saturday every sapo 
And the float pie can haw thence to enjoy Me 

Mat best captures event before the real hustle and 

the theme wins bustle of preparing for the big day 

the tap pd. of starts an Dec.., says Honyust. 

$500- Honyust And there, a lively new sign up at 

says sloe picked at Veteran's Park this year advertising 

because after 15 the parade, thanks to kcal_ busi- 

yam she wan. nessman Steve Williams, who 

ed to pay tribute helped her revamp it from last 

to all the friends year, papa sign eat was the vim 

a. randy oo bra of vandalism. 

Sú Nations Nat Honyust has been involved in Me 

have contributed peas& since the very beginning 15 

to Me 
continuously e v P,ohaheoi 

baome ear and 

increasing sum "Every year I just cry. Seeing the last people's faces, the feeling 

But, she says, overwhelms me. If we can do Nat 

they still need just once ayes, all it. 
more volunteers, 

OOO da0 and she's ' r- 

2 11Th -6,.'r - E..6A.'ON 
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Protest is needed now to save Six 
Nations lands from encroachment 

This morning members of the Six Nations community are 

out in droves waving signs, battling the weather, and hand- 
ing out information while blocking Highway Six at the 
Caledonia Bypass to remind area municipalities titles and resi- 
dents just who h is who continues to hold title to the land 

they're homes sit on, their businesses thrive on and their 
cars drive on 
The Six Nations Confederacy Council 

n 

called for the peace- 
ful protest amonts last meeting after ,mall group of people 
told them they were worried about housing development, M 
particular, in Caledonia encroaching on Six Nations lands. 

Janie Jamieson, n of the w who helped organize the 

protest marking the Deed. said she was con- 
cerned not about the development, but its proximity 
Six Nations and she has every reason be b 

While Six Nations has enjoyed for years the atmosphere of 
teal rural community the cities around us have been 

growing 
the', 

n 

ep Now 
Caledonia wants to build thousands of homes over the next 

ars:Brantford is pushing industrial development onto 
our lands without consent and without our knowledge 
and when these same industry owners, including the latest 
chocolate company. approached by Six repre- 
sentatives employment percentages for Six 

Nations people of no thanks. 
Hydro O Mime example a public utility who thinks 

because it holds talks with Six Nations representatives over 
its planned hydro lie development Niagara 
Middlepon that that is snfileicnt and they are not ired 
nor e they interested in signing any kind of treaty based 

agree guaranteeing t people ̂ jobs protecting out g agreement 
bones - ancestor's 

refer developments happening on our direct bound- 
aries Image what is happening up and down the Haldimand 
Tues while we aid and ponder whether to plant tomatoes this 
yea 

Unfortunately amt of development has been pushed in the 
Iasi four ynars and eien the band council, knowing the 
development is taking plat is turning a deaf car. 
Band council knew housing development was going up on 

Highway 54. It knew the Brantford Charity Casino was 
going up on our land. It knew a housing development was 
going up on Sixth Line and Highway Six and it knows more 
developments are coming and has done nothing to stop it. 

So when the Confederacy council, faced with mounting 
pressure from community members, a fuller erosion of Six 
Nations lands and the impeding social ills Mat will explode 
on our boundaries and push into community it is not 
only right that they should take some 

sipping your 
is over due. 

So instead of sitting at home today sipping your coffee and 
wandering about years craps, grab your jacket and head 
out to Highway Sir and the Caledonia overpass and pick up 
a sign 
If you don't who is going to be here to do it for your chil- 

dren. 

NOVEMBER IS DIABETES MONTH,- 

SO I'LL ONLY HAVE 

PAGE ONE... AND 

A DIET SODA. 

Letter: Are my smokes legal? 
Reader responds to Toronto Sun You state that "Hardly anyone 

wrftm: wants to talk about the booming 
trade in Indian-made cigarettes,- 

Ms. Connie Woodcock looked but couldn't find so much. 
I mean no drawly you, although sl a a ss or presa release 

is clear to myself sad my associ- from any nur smokers right 
airs that you mean to offends groups complaining hasta 
our way of life and our very axis- You also that 

Right Right of the Non-Smokers 
In response to your column AsociMon feels that "First Nation 

Thursday, November 102005 "Are cigarette sales area much bigger 

My Smokes Legal?', you make problem than smuggled askew 
mention of the Grand River What is it Ma. Woodcock that you 

noryrises product Ram. and Mr. Francis Thompson fee 

cigarettes, and how "they look people should be complaining 
legal." about? Do you feel you Native 

Did it ever occur to you that the should not own private enterprise. 
reason Do they lute.. yellow govern- o you feel that Natives should not 

mental bands "Canada Tax Paid' is be able to pursue a "better way 
because Me man has in life'^ Do you feel that our paying 
fact been injected to your govern- your 

you not realize 
es is Illegal 

inent's laws and paid the toes b Do you not realize what we 

sport and market within your Natives have to endure and sublet 
country, ourselves to simply in order wart 

oC lurrm: 

Wes Elliott 

Let's talk busing at special 
meeting Friday 

This Friday, the 18M a6 p.m. at h Gathering Place on Seneca 

Road, ourNative Advisers for our earn,) studs war out 

'frustee for Grand Erie School board will be ores, m answer patents 
questions concerning busing. This is the opportunity to hear what is 

being done. well as be heel. 
Our Native Advisers have had numerous seep win INAC 
Supra.. an Dungan and Sharp Bus Line looking for solu- 

tions. As parents we need to hear what bas been don for our children 
as ell. voice our 
Dan Dugan bas extended his regrets that he is unavailable to intend. 
Ile has Ward with me the need b form a parent's adle n 

active 
bus- 

ing. At least we veal Wee direct opportunity bean ve pan of 
the solution.1 is very imports.. If you want to be part dore sots 
fiat come on out t this Friday 

ate, own and run a business? 
Do your research Ms. Woodcock 

and you will see that your very 
dependence upon the tobacco 
trade stems from the commercial- 
ization of tobacco which won his- 

torically the most anal, serif. 
keen We 

believe that the Creator gave us 

tobacco f a means to convey our 
words of Thanksgiving to Him, 
that we may better commune with 
Creation, Di., in your Peoples 
words. It was whom es 

took it and made a business of 
t A controlled substance which 

they could then corral and profit 
from. 
Now Mat we are on a level playing 
field with "Big Tobacco" comp 
nies, you feel that 'The soation is 

to make the stuff a controlled prod- 
uct and sell it though liquor stow 
like owlets for re.onable pas 

sie 

ic 

mead of extonionai one -.that 
will end the Indian cigarette bus, 
neas...md all the War schemes out 

Ms. Woodcock do you not realize 
whom is nrspcmible for the sup, 

hated prim you pay for your 
cigaret es. Do you not realize that 
Canadian tobacco camp 
whose are now 

made in Mexico also pay those 
same ^ It all comes back to 

the Taxman. 
y shame on you that you should 

feel so strongly, that you like so 

many .beam this continent 
apparently wish to keep First 
Nations peoples in 

land world condition. 

Phillip W Skye, 

Wolf Clan Cayuga Nation 
Six Nation of the Grad River 
Territory 

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents 

of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to 

the editor. Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone number so that 
authenticity of the letter can be verifed TUNe Island News reserves the right to edit any 

submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Oheweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax 

(519) 445 -0865 f: -mall at news @theturtleislaadnews.com advertising Bbnorticú- 
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November 16, 2005 LOCAL 
Grand River Post Secondary has packed crowd for info night 
By Donna Dire Ryerson University has 20,000 MI 
Staff Writer and pan -time rasa,. and about 

Grand River Post Secular,', 125 aborigil students enrolled, 
- ennui informal night held a but those numbers only repress 

lost Wednesday was filled the Waders who choose to self-. 
with successatories of previous Six identify. 
Nations students. McKay says they offer many ark 

Representatives from about 30 noel events and workshops on 
,t-secondary i ampm gored to aboriginal sN- 

PWywcnb offer information dead out 
to local students seeking a post- McKay says she's always enonu- 
secondary education n sMonica 

yang aboriginal high school 
McKay, coordinator of dents N pursue higher studies, 

aboriginal student s rvices at 'They need b allow themselves to 

Ryerson University In Toronto, dream I tell Nam It's hnponmt a 
says she thinks there should be complete their high school educa- 

aboriginal .edge. 
Canadian wiversitius. a Kim hill, of Six Nations, will be 

"I don't Mink there s enough, graduating from Mohawk 
They're limited by financial Colleges practical nursing pro- 
mourns. There are many barren in February, and says she 

the need to be overcome." couldn't be happier with Me pro- The s t u d e n t eenne mSk N a t i o n s P o l y t e c h pedal. lye,y a l e s about and checking out 
However, she acknowledges abo- gram. programs end services Wend by ilkBerent poseseeonelary institutions w Ontario(Phom by Donna Dark) 

rigi.ful people have made great "Imloso,m support is making 
General Has ml, and heed bane uns her own cats ling basi- Becky Hill is mother Six Nations strides in the kart 50 years studs i, that Peen .need. It's Pt even 

seeking higher studio, been very rewordinge Ste her mess now. success story who is 

history 
for 

and eMe numbers continue to Mohawk College offers many pro- She says her MNrc in naming Came e,seme, owner of 
one 

her mower's degree in 
London. 

M 

for kinks IOSIe College. aye Henry we one ofiis Unwary increase, 
ln the there were only 

he, to 

theprogmarienee allowed work hospital surgny. 
-what 

would've 
never 

love 
along gonce Grog 

- 

handful in Canadian urdwmkies. her p ge1 coninl experience so SL 
And And 

S0tsi looks p famo" "Whet impressed about larks would've am." 

People do want ar cormmgegw Joseph's Hal and Hmdefd Naomi own famous is R skill and creativity she did out the Naive Services program." 

tlmu lives and their commnurdties." Hospital w Hamilton, Brantford Janice Henry is a 

College 
module of fabulous. She's a great success 

Hamilton's Liaison College and story" 

Band council education committee 
Six Nations Band Council educa- Grade nine gbh - Arielle Monture, 

committee bandd out is high Hagersville Secondary 

oorma, awards Sunday. Grade mue - Chris Matin, 
The awards were handed out ut IJag:nville Secondary 

Polytechnic Salary for high aver- Grade ten girl - Chelsey Nicholas, 
ge, winners of Me SEED program Hagersville 

a Highest Average Awned Warmers: Grade boy - G. Jordan 

hands out high average awards 
Jamieson, Pauline Johnson Hagersvive. c.a., Third Highest Average Award 
Collegiate Grade twelve boy - Gim Bradley, Winner,: 
Grade eleven girl - Shawn Hagersville Secondary 
Jamieson, Hagersville Secondary Second High. Average Award Conte nine aid - Summer IoM, 
Grade eleven boy - Andrew Winners: Collegiate Institute 

Grade McLeod, Assumption College Grade nine boy - Owen Tyler 
Grade twelve girl - laies Masan, Grade nice girl -Wale, Johns, Greene, Hagersville Second. 

McKinnon Park Secondary Grade elle 

Grade owe boy - Kyle Vonavery, Vankvery1eASSUmption College 

Brantford College Institute Grade teen boy - David Mt. 
Grade ten girl - Cluny Situ Pleasant, Pauline Johnson 

No. Park Collegiate 
Grade am boy Fred Dean Hill, Grade eleven girl - Gamone, 

avilie (rewfoa, Cayuga Secondary 

Grade eleven girl -Jessica Wright. Grade eleven bey Shame Hill, 
Hagervil e S unary Brantford Collegiate Institute 

Grade eleven boy - Brandon 
rack, Pauline Johnson Grade twelve girl - Rachel Manin, 

Collegiate Hagersville Secondary. 

Grade twelve girl Melanie Grade twelve boy Cody 

SeOemm M, Cayuga Secondary Jamieson, Hagersville Second, 
Grade twelve by Keil Longboat 
Pauline Johnson Collegiate 

Suicide claims life of woman and child 
5á Nations Nom a awaiting post dnenadn. Poke said both lase extinguished the fire and cleared the 

mortem malts rasa a yaps worn. taking and brat., minn, during are Ile SÚ Nations Police harem 
allegedly cmmadsuicide Monday. .mm.6. smogs MO time. 

Police said caged m. Ar . were ca to a pi- Bettered 
aLm Nrsomber 1 Qualm - -ha Sá - Po uti. m tie 

51 pm. albs hang marked : unvah nd Cadre a..0 !th raw Celebration o 

1.110 miler had Ilona a suicide hat npoml hiving ill n S,4Mares Friday ma ma 

akenplacea Me home m Moat ad Roaad005,11,oa01.. mlltealalltik dancing 

Pd' said n Meantn IOA, m Pokie Mended he community Wi 
The Six Node Ambuwax afforded about I2 a.mt, Sá Nations Polio abut 10:38 pm. Ile Six Nations 

Mesa and 10004á the 21 yea old a 1992t1e+y 2ota Miele Ambidaceaa Six Nauors Env were 

female in Me North East bednom of fail stroma red fight was wasoaveI also in mwlmxx 
Me residence vital sign. The hog ma high me of spee wwh.xad The 5, Nations Poke war advised 

ow. of Me residence learned home on01 eel Rd. The Six Nations by Camas oma Special Services25M 

firm work ad faua victim d Poke Slid h vehicle over a the avuvamyalebmtiod 
enjoying was enjoying 

BM 

calld. ° Six Nations AmbuOne and side of Me and ha been dancing and 

Six Nations Police. Police midday moved abnvy odour himseOWmingMO dace he stumbled 

A post mantle was conducted on of alcohol coming from Me male ek- and fell however time was no áNCa- 

Namable l2. Vet fionofCptOot lawalpriomhùwl- 
Repellent A CPIC check revealed done driver lapse. CPR was vended immediately 

A domestic dispute am a couple to was a prohibit. diva and a warrant by the Special Savior coordinator. 

hospita,ayadm had both arena.- had been issued h his arrest in Life saving AMOS, woo continued 

On 
sprayed wdm ha soots Ma niwaki Quebec on an outstanding by h ambulance ;swim upon 

On November ll at abonaó:l)am. immred charge. 

police were called a a Tame sane- Joseph Allen Ricky lacko emplaced 
where on Sá Nahom anar a man and vender areal fa impaired caring. He 

woman who had been argming wear was taken to the OM Brant County 

pipe spayed where he providdbi sample. 

Doing Ma open. that took place Ile ha been charged was laamhed 

mail,. had beam chains ailing ['Millet Driving and 

sir Me mom da rhea. 1 Driving Under Suspension 

of'Markepel,onde god. She Hensboon held i matey babe 

to exModc 

soO Ma can was marsh caning a ma bail pia, 
and spay her in to Pm Vehicle Fire 

The mended to, nearthe fond sap oC Sá Nations Police are investigating 

We house and enard crosmireting car fire that occurred Monday, 

themmu Novemha Ile 7:32 am. n'11Md 
h woman aid Six Nets Police Lie Rd, Wt ofEamora Rd in de 

Mat the mm dal rOpm hared she mulch We Six 

observed 

attended 

dal 001 the can was lean M ad ob. tired a blue 

Me mould_ Oldsmobile in the now ditch matt 
Bohm.. wart., hospital for destroyed by fire. S. Nana Far 

Te vide was pmnuaxd 
Mere time itwa mtle was 

nov. Warhol at daue 
the Oat the 

and it was not 

belated detmrd hol can - 

amied 
Bmkand Bas 

enter house of a 

Me break and 

iomc n Sah Liar 

Reid Smalp Dap Ill m about 

sma edouObce ow they ford[ a 

smarwd out window ocrearder. 
The Six Nations Pace docked 

missing 

wr*i- 
d dwwa appeared 

damaged war he ofavma 
wo(SNP) observd where the 

towel w., all pipet were dive 

timed L. have no snsparm 
Mùtmo 

Student /Parent Information Sessions 
(Session 1 of 3) 

a. for each session amended students can enter to win a 

Computer System 

First Session to be held November 23, 2005 
5.15 pan 7:30 pm, dinner will be provided 

WHERE: 

ab Six Nations Polytechnic, Oneida classroom 

2160 4th Line Rood 

TOPICS: 
L Explanation d Services offered by the Grand River Post 

Secondary Office. 

b How to get organized, till to get smiled.. 

Students In grade: ] to 12 and their parents please plan to attend 

ES V P ro Becky Bombe, at 519 -445 2219 by November Mk 

PLEASE NOTE:. 
II all woo ses :ions some, throng,. g,. te 

yearn, stddent.11 be 

presented Oh of 
and on incentive gift 

mvded h you by 

The Grand Rwer Post Secondary Education Office 
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LOCAL 

District 5 & 6 warned about pending flu, say they are minority government 

Noma. 16. 2005 

By Donna Durk a into form easilytr 

& BWrlter 
mutate 

humans, and it whin 

The World Health n be the cause of the world's Hem 

(WHO) is one stop away Sum eon- influenza pademic, which happen 

firming a pandemic everyl1to44 years. The last ,- 
That's what Six Nations health disk. the Hong Kong flu, 

officials told a gathering at a tour- ned in 1968 and killed 34,000 

bind District Five and Six meeting people in the United States alone. 

at I.L. Thomas Nov. 3. so far, the virus has only been 

moved them 
' 

spread by animal to human contact, 

they put the final touches n Six with one human.. 
Nations' Emergency Preparedness human ens and iindAugust was 

Plan and try to educate the comma- detected in e pigs by world health 

airy on been prepare for the officials. 
pending pandemic. Darlene Quinm registered nurse 

The WHO has set up are alert rya- with Six Nations health services, 

tens made up of three phases imam says the development could mean Councillors Owls Merdcr, Melee Themes end Bert Hares liken as peat heeled nurse Dane domes era 
development of pandemic, and the virus is getting closer o being anent Me impendingpv pa n. and haw Sts ann. cope (Photo be Donna Den 

the world is currently in phase two' able to jump from human to dance u funerals will have to be Martin says heath services will he are forced to travel m outside com- 

pandemic alert. Within phase two human, since pigs honer err. limited at the peak of the perm- holding more public meetings to nullities every other day to get 

are three levels. The world is eon like flu viruses. outline the preparedness pl. in the dialysis treatments. 

may at phase two, level one, Health services is already taking "Approximately 10 per cent are Hem future. 

where there is no or very limited precautionary measures against thon population may die." said Marlin. Also at the meeting, Darrel 

hmnan-o -h um. at. transmission of merging threat "We hoe, decide what to do with Dnxtator, political advisor to elect- 

err. bus a novel aeon has Ste Nations schools and daycares Me folks that have passed on. ed chief David General, said First new 
been identified. curably operating under an Funerals could increase the risk of Nations need to convin the goy- 

Phase three, the pandemic phase, "In 
convince the 

Illness- surveil- infection' eminent they need a different kind 
will be confined when Mart is lance system, and school absences They're also wanting People b ofjmtice system. 

widespread .ores and sustained are reported weekly m the First scat stockpiling non -perishable "Die government real., these is 

hNo humn transmission. Nations Inuit Health Branch goods and water should public overrepresentation of aboriginal 

No one can predict when phase 00000y) in Ottawa, the some places such m .markets be people in the prat system," said 

thee will hit, mid Dana Marsh agency that will provide Six shut down during the p.demic. Doer. "We are proposing Mat 

Six Nations public health nurse m Nations with anti-viral Residents wondered how they the mitt' re e their 

charge. 
n 

during the pandemic. would be able to get other nounsh- justice systems b it hams.. 
"It could beer in January, it For pre -Pandemic preparedness, log foods that perish quickly, such community-based approach." 

weld even happen in the summer- Ste Nations health officials are reo- as milk .d eggs. AMIS, cent often Canadian 

me. But if it happens in Asia, it chat g get the regular "Stock up on powdered milk and prism population is comprised of 
will take about three months o get Ile shot and if needed, a pneumo- powdered eggs.. said councillor aboriginal people. 

to Canada. We axe one step before eon, vaccination to protect Barb Harris, who holds Me health Doxtator said mazy aboriginals get 

the pandemic being confirmed." against pneumonia. Last year, only portfolio. "That's what they do in caught up in the 

World health expects have been 10 per cent of he Six Nations pop the Naha.- Tara from predeanmdo sfoe- 

closely watching the development ulano gm a flu shat Harris aid Six Narrow á ore of met sm and abuse - 

of the Ati here virus HSNI 'Wk need more pople to come out the most prepared First Nations in related trauma that fare not treated. 

that has already wiped our millions and get it," said Martin. ltd I .." Canada when it comes to keen fundamental imues are not 

of poultry and caused 64 human The pandemic could result in the with the impending pandemic. adequately addressed in the 

deaths in Southeast Asia, Vietnam serve being quarantined, and "We've had other FirreNations ore Western system Thee are Native 

being the hardest hit county to far, could c as 2,000 asking to use our plea a liaison programs, but they're not 

with 42 remixed human deaths. deaths onus Si, Nations. dearth ter- guideline." enough and they're seriously under 

They're predicting the virus wall vices trot already said tat anon- forded. Simply warehousing them 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1.877. 534 -4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.rom 

We specialize la: Credit Problems, Soul i ed (mill 
qa+EVrsnT ISU2U AIXIrhA 

ssarnvseekra 
SAT MN 1PONTIAC MIMIC 

SAAB 
r y (}ola.smablle 

is of going solve the problem 
The Ontario NaMe Affair 
Secretariat last spring said the 

Ministry of the Attorney General 

will work with aboriginal commu- 

nities 
es by engaging aboriginal 

n identifying their 

Maire 
Hams announced to residents Mat 

the goundbreaktng ceremony for 
Me new halo centre m he located 

next to the White Pines business 
will take place next week. 

The centre b expected to home a 

new dialysis nit, a much -nee, 
resource for common!. members 
with diabetes and relined kidney 
problems. Currently, 130 people 

-Ore are going for a six-chair dialy- 
said Harris. "Dialysis 

cold 3500 per visit.' 
One w said she wondered 
why council spent energy "trying 

instead 
Internet gaming" hate 

lobbying die government 
more help when comes 

health care. 

Marks Six Councillor Melba 
Thomas said politics has prevented 

them hour doing much lobbying. 
"As you know. (elected Clef) 
Dave has a overnment 
when it omen o making deci- 
sions." 
Harris said they idea have enough 
money to lobby in Ottawa, but it 
should still he done. 

'Never mind the money If we have 
to go into a deficit, we have to go 

into a 

tChris Martin, councillor for district 
five and holder of the environment 
ponfolio, says Me new incinerator 

system Six Nations has been look- 
ing getting here looks promising. 

"It rem. pretty good II seems b 
be what we wnl" 
Six Nations' landfill will be full by 

summer. next .d environment 
officials have ham looking at get- 
ting incinerator 

m here Mat .sob cleanly born 

garbage and take away the need to 

two weeks 

dig moth, landfill. 
Residents 

i ma og g unanimously 

greed they don't want low more 

landfills dug on SM Nations, but 

the mating was poorly attended. 

".hat's kind of sad, because it's 

such important issue." 
Disffict Five Cnimcillor George 

in Albs and could 
a not attend t 

an could 

Ile meeting. 

The Christmas season is fast approaching 
and here at Turtle Island News we are 

putting the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 
SECTION 

la your area 
thank r m customers 

for Levee Pe a. e as ,rider ,d,i time tor 0.ha 
0u-special 

person 
your t>n 

Call the Turtle Island News 
@. (519) 445 -0868 

for more details 
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OMSK reaches out to Kashechewan in fun, fund raiser 
By Donna Dane fetal* in ks coming wee, 
Wulf Weer thanks to Mer generosity of Six 

Displaced Kashechewn residents Nations schoolchildren, parents 
are going to he little more cour- and teachers. 

OPLVIll Mocker Deb Hal5)paMema and tinte ones Smug," 
of many aanb)es et the school last redo. 

air parenaplay et eke duck pond tare 

For the past two weeks, OMSK fundraising drive to help provide shelters across Ontario. 

OMSK Wade. smile as Try make ca/e nuns pipe cleaners in the teacher Deb McLeod and SAW, C. necessities for manu. o far, the response horn Six 

redo gym (Photos by Donna Durk) General ch vice-principal Judy Kasheew residents living out s has proved they 

Reuben have been running a of their sei in temporary have hearts of gold when it comes 

to helping Weir brothers a. sisters 
,n she Non I. 

Quote here from medal 
Two weeks ago. Ontario premier 
Johan Midiui, ordered mise 

Man half he reserve's 1,900 resie 

de, be evacuated 

r 

national 
attention as brought to the 

miry's deplorable living o - 

ntably, a public water 
system mimed with neon. 

ae sv rs 
including 

dial 
Mee, w n o to Ontario cities 

in such hare. many left with only 
one suitcase of mates hnng- 

Now, living in a avenge new envi- 

moment. made even stranger by 

Ile circumstances that bought 
them Ilene. they must try and make 

do with some semblance of com- 
fort until more permanent arrange- 
ments for their fate are made. 

And for lady Reuben, a fans ter 
Anent and teacher on Me mote rare 

community, Me thought of what 

the people maim through 

spurred her imon on. 
couldn't just sit by and do noth- 

ing," says Reuben, who taught m 

p0 
wati s denimu0 school 

for 10 years in the 1980. 
She sot an e-mail to some friends 

of hers informing Mom of her 

desire to start a fundraising drive. 
and everything took off from there. 

She collated donations from her 

rodents and their parents, set up a 

huge donation jar at last weekend's 

eraft shows, and on Nov. 11. 

OMSK students participated In a 

rn- died ,annal in des school's 

gym aimed at raising mory m 

help buy necessities for 

Kashechewan pays 
hM1adtopayaquaer fne They 

Midi. which earned than one 

Stine per 
and 

pre 
Students and filled the gym 

an OMSK as hey engaged fun 

such as a 

p case painting, 
worm 

styg hal 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
We made a mistake 
and missed one of our deserving award winners - 
KL Martin & Associates/ First Nations Engineering Services. 
Below is the complete List. We apologize for our oversight. 

THANK YOU 
For participating In 
THE 3rd ANNUAL CELEBRATING BUSINESS SUCCESS, the Official Launch 
of the Aboriginal Business Youth Initiative and CFDC Day 

The participating businesses 
Two Sisters Creations 
Abor. Original Artwork 
MTS Native Services 

Six Nations Ba. . Assoc. 
New Credit Econ. Des. 

Mohawk Log Homes 

Tell Me A Story 

Pallas Communications 
TAP Resources 

R.J. Wholesaler 
Affordable Flowers & Gifts 
Saving our Stories 

Mamby Refrigeration 
First Nations Agrigroup 
Michelle Farmers' Studio of Dance 

& Modelling 
Mohawk Rock Manufacturing 
First Nations Eng. Srv. Ltd. 

lava loos 
The Lunch Box 

Hess Performance 

Grand River Enterprises 

Royal Bank 

Aboriginal Business Canada 

SNMC Marketing Collective 

OSTTC- GREAT 
CKRI 100.3 

We leeayrafdafe the kenewiaq award winners 
"Youth Business Award" Hill's Sports 
Now Business of the Year Award" MIS Native Services 

"Life Time Achievement Award" Michelle Farmer's Studio of Dance & Modelling 
"Retail Business Award" Village Pizza & Wings 

"Excellence in Customer Service Award" Hill's Sports 
"Manufacturing/Service Industry Award" 
"Tourism Business Award" 
"Arts -Based Business Award" 
"Professional/ Service Award" 
"Agricultural Business Award" 
"Community Involvement Award" 
"Student/Youth Enterprise Fund" 

Grand River Enterprises 
Ohsweken Speedway 
Santhony Pottery 

KL Martin & Assoc. l First Nations Eng. Srv. 

Eldred Glenn Martin 
Bomcor Associates 
grata Hess 

16 Sunrise Cloud Phone"(519)'445 -0587 

P0. Box 225 Fax: (519)445 -2154 
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SPORTS 
LACROSSE COMES HOME TO PRACTICE 
By Emily Botyea 
Sporty Reporter 

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA - 
Six Nations' awn Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena,. become the new practice 

site for a amber of the National 
Lacrosse League (NLL) team prac- 

tices. 
On Saturday. three NLL teams, the 

Toronto Rack Arizona Sting and 

the Minnesota Swarm took to to 
arena to refine their skills and check 
out the competition. 
With the mots of lacrosse .outing 

N of history the 

rice hcilio in Six Nations 
nos 

practice 
given the players aa 

serge of Iona and appreciation 
for lacrosse. 

"The ...sphere when you walk in 
(to the ILA) is lacrosse. You have 
Nat lacrosse feel.. When you're 

practicing Ion a ion'samrve. 
"Obviously Ile (natives) have a tree 

lore and moral for the game," says 

Armona f0M'ard Jason Clark. 
The .Isaac of the facility has 

given players a.tense ofselfesteem 
and excitement. lacrosse is the 

game of choice at this arena and the 

pesters, players and pride can be 

noticed dodo you man days 
the doer 

s "This is where the game is Ian 
red: admits Andy Watson, Media 
Relations for the Toronto Rock 
"(Practicing here) give 

chance t give back the lacrosse 
ry." 

c 

wt 
Andrew Gurndon who play 

defense for the Ados Sting is 

wall the history of the 

game. 
laying title reserve is very ran. 

ng". 

Lacrosse firs are amylat sax 
Nations, and throughout the 

The NLL players The players knew the stands 

will Mewl or fan heady watching 
ere that will feed the urge 

hoeroli some games. 

"Support for the game Is great 
here," says Toronto Rook defense - 

man Brian Bout Beisel, from 
Brampton, Onto, is playing his 
second consecutive year with the 

Rock and admits that the ILA facil- 
ity is. "top notch and unbelievable'. 
The of die ILA field is... 
a ...professional ovens. 
tilt's the best facility I've ever seen, 

says Sanderson 

Aeizona Stnfpracttee 1,10 m kelp 10051 th 

bas h. Mefrna4 lmx ,0garnst me Pearl 

Coach and General Manager of 0e 
Arizona Sting. 
Sá Nations is oestral to most play- 

ers on both the Rock and the Sting 
meting it the most Cmveaenr loca- 

The nee M airy sse Men's League Says, MI has been up , groan I never thought Id see 

d running for professional lacrosse played in my 

ost car parents backyard'. 
If hs meriting The teems ham scheduled practices 

with a every Saturday and Sunday for the 

month of November and Saturdays 

weineck 
bar, and Wednesday nights for the 

gh[ 

Shop. 

room and month of December All teams 
Rofi less Sports courage fans m n se 

.e practices and meet their 
The teams began favourite players 

their practice with There are no descendents from Sis 

e basic drills Nations on the team this year 
and continued with although Bea Po drafted 

enrage by the Toronto Rock year and 

etch. Coaches Nathan Glenn of Brantford hopes 

and managers of the to secure a position on the champ, 
differem teams were on team. 

in the stands with The te ere all looking forward to 

clipboards. hard diligently taking spending most of their time ed the 

notes as on the competition well m Iroquois Lacrosse Arms as it is 

trying to Improve their own teams. aped to one of de best facilities In 
There were also of quiet fmsm North Amefio. Toro. will have 

Toronto Rooks, Front f, Brad MaeDon aid dy,rse, Brian 3,0,1.j-ease, Nick N...1^^'.d manu 

Matt Sawyer assirtant week. "TPA facility ù great Mina so fitting m he playing Aere. "sm'a Baìset 

don. The arena nomad by Powless .,stands. all then practice at ILA this year. 

Finding practice venues with tease- and cup Styes. Watson says he "expects more fats Minnesota and Aware are .ached- 

Ian sized lacrosse fields Is difI- The tram members agree that the b be out next Saturday as people Wed to orange until the end of 
cult for the NLL as the are not trollop Lacrosse Arena is higNo may not know atom the practices December. but it is possible they 

lacrosse specific arenas available. superior to @tier pectin admis, today", will say longer. 

In the atmosphere of the game, you The teems must practice on indoor Players aud oaehea'are eland lo Having the trams practicing on the The ILA, with a seating capacity of 
feel like patenting; you reel like lackey and sassy mnksAmel lues(. have the mason padre the way reserve iss mg for more ...just about 2000, is planed to hold .e 
playing well," states Terry The NLL coaches praise Dolby the gar, Nam. he a..s., Re I Myerk Local lacrosse fans will ado Cup next summer. 

Sanderson, Head Coach and Powless and Josh Powless for their -meal hems made. be able to seethe, favourite players As the ILA alarm its excellent re, 
General Manager for the Toronto enthusivm and vrendm to detail. Usually ore n pracNCing on practice in a slower paced environ- Maim the Rack Step and Swam 
Rock "This is a great facility Dolby's wake. soccer rinks. There is not a ment den the maul germes losh have nothing bat good to say about 

Players savor the experience of done a great job;'mys Bob Henley, betty prods, racilty "says rote, Powless who plays on the trogoas the dream arena 

SIS NATIONS PANICS & Ri yluLS FOR INFORMATION eA1.l. (519) 445-4311 
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BADMINTON - IRAN from tat to NM pm Olt Thomas School. 93.001 Niest. 

rob 1..0 870 pm M1,30 NiIn 
LADIES DROP voLLEYBALL um 

@ Nov.21 and runs Mond., Wednnrdsys end MOOT ACROSS CANADA - Ort to rms.,. - starts Monday 

500000 few 1200 pm to 1.00 pm. Maations. All skaters must wear 0 helmet 
BAPTORBALL REGISTRATION 

m SOOI117,00 
30th @ he Recreation Office. 

ape 70 on Aland, IL Thomas omg Apes 10 ,12 en Thursdays @ J0 Mora 430 pst. 

socoAy 

Ir, wer. 

AY TRIM 

MEN% BASKETBALL Nor 16 a 0.1A. Smith 

begins Noe 14410 No 

mont nmlap at 

BALL Ma ammo. 
7110 pt. Basket., BrOp in at IL Thomas. 

SMALL BALL BASKE 

30 @ Recreeation 0H. Tand 

mortars 

1eod 

w 
x 

SIX 

7pm @ Sx N0Ae Po 1ibra rad nnntn Dec 1. NOW Hem 
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November 20, 2005 
Warriors vs. Sting 6:00 pm 
Rezervoir Dogs vs. Six Nay 

Stallions 7:30 pm 

SPORTS 
November 27, 2005 
Warriors vs. 
Six Nay Stallions 6:00 pm 
Rezervoir Dogs vs. Sting 7:30 pm 

November 29, 2005 
Sting vs. Rezervoir Dogs 6:00 pm 
Six Nay Stallions vs. 
Warriors 7:30 pm 

December 3, 2005 
Warriors vs. 
Rezervoir Dogs 6:00 pm 
Six Nay Stallions vs. Sting 7:30 pm 

HER W TO THE TOP LACROSSE MEN'S LEAGUE 

By EmiBBotyea 
Sports RepoNer 

twine Amerce, 18, of Sú Nations 
Wave.. Buffalo Nis weekend t0 

became .e 0.00111 Sae Amencen 
become a Bander., Ila Buffalo 
Bandits cheerleaders /dancers. 

Auditions to become a Bandon. 
were held at the IISBC Aura in 

Buffalo. 
ht tale. an hour and a half to gam 
the arena so we were up at 4:OOam, 

on the road at Men and we gm 
there about 73.m. We were an 

hoar early for registration;' reports 

Aahne. 

A.ae, who has diced fa 8 years 

with Michelle Farmer's Studio of 
Dance and Modelling 7 of those 

years competitively, says she was 

a first. nervous 
The dame) was a Ito harder than I 

expected," says Ashore who 

watched the Bandeies dance last 

season. the talented and beautifll 
As!ae not only beat out other first 

time mWitioners, but she also out 

danced veteran Ballettes wed had 

t0 re-audition RN year. There 

secure any sure posntiom the 

Bandettes.m. 
Re ®station Nr auditions was held 

8:30am. 

Diving the day the 22 girls who 

were auditioning for the II open 

positions worked lard to memfnze 
and pert a mimaemd a half long 

dance, partner well 
geesvon. 

"I haven't mero atanlastwiener.e 
nedd,esua,mer off Mymusdcrsare 

Get Canada's 

I Calendar 

FREE 
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very sore," said Ash m. By Emiy Bolvea 
NO or, is A. ae the first Nwve Sparta trepan., 

Meon the teem, she is as 
of the youngest o become e 

Bande 
years 

cash girl must be over 18 

old, talented and have a high 
M1ol diploma. Ashore has it all as 

she M1as just reached the minimum 
age cutoff 
the audition was done with den 

ner 
'T just grabbed the first girl I could 

see. My partner made it, too;' said 

The dance audition consisted on 14 

couNs of 8 to ate hip -hop song 
Slake by the Yost fang Twins. 
Ashore admits That although she is 

happy to become a Barden., it was 

also a sad day . eight gels sole 

auditioned did not make the squad, 

even veteran dancers did not 

make 

some 

l Prod poem Dana and George 

was told by. amati.. 
of the audition, Ashore had made the 

team even before the oßcia 
annoumement had been made. 

Excited and wen. Ashore remivm 
tickets to the Buffalo 

Bandingamgm man 
' m.e Bmdim ban and a Fe- 

miner 

m.ae 
admits that the need two 

mboalewillworkhardynforme 
her body toned and ready for the 

She m some 
She will eel to every 

Tuesday and 

team. 

Thursday to Frmtice 
MN her new reran. 

The hardworking Six Nations 

Poled 
arrange her 

mh..l have t0 by to 

ge her ached as has a 

language class ad0.W. at .e same 

pandas 
vying 11 bothat says Asters, 

who ù highly motivated m study 

Psychology at University. 
The maim 

the 

process, wen San for 

Adoreand. other Bids Ime very 

nice to Istr go ae fates wane 
will heaseong pmt other future 

The Iroquois Lacrosse 
\loo's League is back in 

action and reatly to play hard during 
ore 200596 season. The fine gene 
ofthe year took plan Sunday night 

between the SR Nations Stallions, 
organised by Dolby Powless Ir. and 

Re Six Nations Sting, organiO,S by 

Josh Powless. In of paced, high 
gyring game, the Stallions power 

was vetch for the Sting. The 

final score of Ne season opener was 

21 -13 for the Stallions. Goals were 

scored by Craig PoNt (5k Kent 
Squire (4), Dolby Powless (3), 
Roger Vyse (3), lame Lincoln (2), 
Roger Martin (1), Kagan Hill (I), 
Mitch Nanticoke (1), and Cody 
lamieron (1} 
The 
Nanticoke 

'had 31 mean. Mitch 
()S Doody Poilas (7), 

(S). Jamieson (2), 

Gag Poins (2), Ben (2), 

Roan . Keegan Hill ( 

Goal sonars the Sting were 

M),0 Montour (4), Steve Martin 
ß), Brad Minn f21. Mike Skye (2), 

Paul Hill 111 and Josh Powless (I). Assists were made by Paul 
Amu ea b lames Mil (5), Carl Henhawk (5), Russ Davies 141, 

Hill (4), Paul Hill (31, Whceler Hill Jason Henhawk III, Tyler 

(2). Mike Montour (2). Trevor Bombevy CO). Clay Hill 121, Cal 
Johnson III Dave Ellis III. Brad Smith (2), Jake Hothewk (11 and 

Manin 111 and Mike Manin (I). Trevor Henhawk (11. 

Ire second mine of the night was The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
played by.. defending champions, encourages anyone Interested in 
Rezervoir Dogs, organised by lacrosse to come one and support 

David Monck. and the Six Neri ore the Men's League during the 

Warriors, organised by M Chris Nill. 2005/06 season. Die games are 

The Reservoir Dogs domimred the every Sunday. The first game 

in 'cane out and join the fun 
pm at the ILA. 

game proving lair superiority on begins at 6:00pm and the second 

the Mushy they are Jean will stern .soon ,Ram 7.30pm. 

red champs completely biting the Currently the Iroquois Lacrosse 

fight one of the Mamas Final Men's League features var players 

score at the ommanding bade was from 0fferah divisions including 

17-1 for the Res Dogs. the National Lacrosse League, 
Scorns for the Dogs were Trevor Senior A, Senior B, junior Masters. 

Nenhawk (3), Ca Smith (3), Russ luaor A and Nam B. 

Davies (2k Paul Henhawk (2h loe 
Squire (2% Clay Riti (1), Jason 

ReMawk (1), end DannfamGe (1). 

g.ar` 
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i 4 gs 2005/2006 Schedule 
JNOMV r Henn n Unmet nom. 
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r mom n Waterloo Awn 
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Pr 121 en n for 

19eN n MM. non 
Or Hew n Marled MO 

NIOMY 
r we Hew n come. e 

r l:nen n tare eson 
A. Maw n WPM INN 

Men n Atener Mw 
tt Ian n non Mn 
Ir Nam n Mtn eran 

W Men n man. ewe 

Coins out and support our Meal atholatosl 

rcQ u 
SCHEDULE 

(905) 768-3999 
0J Second Lina 

Rabi Hagersvtle, ON 
Iroquois Lacrosse 

Arena 
Christmas Bazaar - December 4n 

Anyone Interested in gating a bola or for more ,70101gon ere 905.768 -3999 

Interested in playing for the Six Nations Warriors ..come out and May tar 310. week 
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The Six Nations Warriors are inviting all 
lacrosse players who love to play the game, 

Agre. m 

Anne. lam Spine Cady 
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1'm do 
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SPORTS 
$$ BUSH LEAGUE TEAMS IN FINED 

By Brolly Boyce 
Sports reporter 
Thursday night at the 
Gaylord Powless Arena 
the Six Nations Men's 
Hockey League teams all 
fought hard to gain points 
and try to come out on 
top. 

of the six teams were 

fin n fined for not having enough players 

on the bench. The fined teams 

were the Spoilers and the 

Silverhawks. The fines are $50 

each end ee lo t. paid bayera the 

next game 

In game 

ne 

of the night the 

Tomahawks demolished the 

Spoilers with a S -2 victory. Goals 

for the Tomahawks went lo 

Charton Hill, Jim Henbawk, Mike 
Skye and Jeremy Green moth° had 

one in the too r period and one in 

Me third. 
s 

to Jason 

Zahrybelny, Travis Martin, Steve 

Crystal. Saul Bomber, and Kyle 

Goals for the Spoilers went 
Alton Herman and Kevin 

.November 16th, 2005 

SIX NATIONS SPOILERS 
Kevin Jamieson, Cecil Hill. Andy Isms Mlle No Ever, Jimmy Porter, Chad IB1l, Ryan 

MtNaughtou, lake Hill 
Front Shoe tented. Craig White, Jesse Sault, Ron General, non General, Sandy Peter 

SPIRITS 
Back: Trent Hill, Moe Midgley, Levi White, Gus Morrow. lake Hcnhawk, Terry Van Every (clots Sault, Heath 

Hill, Sm , Mike Monter 
Front. Aaron King, Josh Pox , Delby Poles Timmer Mans Brandon Hill, Brett Mille. 

'Yogi 
PRESCHOOL PLAYGROUND 

Register your Child Today! 
20 Preschool Aged Chldcare spots available! 

Brand New facility, toys, equipment 

Highly qualified staff 

V n your child mils with latest in technology! 

Fully licensed and insured! 

Went providing a safe and secure environment while Striving lo 

enhance and dept. cdhml awareness in the Social emotional, 

intellectual, physical and spirual growth of your children's our 

business. 

Call 445 -0600 to enquire! 
Come and Check us out 

Your little affi will 10x5 y l for it! 

. .. * 

SHARKS 
Rack: Pommy Manin Middle: Nick Skye, Vino (bleak By lambs, Brad 

Chuck Dooms Peach Poo/lose, Trevor Van Every, wake Jonathan 
Front: time Silverman, Craig MacDonald, Ron Ender, Frank Burning, 

Jameson Jamieson also had an In the third game of the evening 

assist along with Cee Hill. ...own took on Me Shacks 

There were no penalties. with piercing 3 -2 victory. Goals 

Game two paired the Silverhawks for Smoothie.. were scored by 

and the Spirits in high scoring 5- Dennis Muds old. Clayton Porte 
5 tie. Levi White played hard and and Nathan Gilchrist. Goals were 

eared a hat-trick with one goal in assisted by Al Steam, Craig 

the first period and two in the third. Macdonald, and two from Clayton 

Other goals for the Silverhawks Porter. 

were seem. by lake Haunt in Scoring the only two geed fort the 

the sold and Gus Hill in the Sharks was NM Dean Hill. 
third Assisting Hill with his pals was 

Three masons each were for Matey Clayton Sumo. Tom Mono and 

Hamm and lake k, 
Os 

two Chris Manton. 
for Gus Hill and one for Levi The catty penalty of the game went 

White. to Smooümwn player all Nick 
Two gods each for the Spirits were Skye atom, 
scored by Tm Bombe, and Cory As of November 3. the number 

!tomb,. and one was scored by one team in the league is the 

Darrell Anderson. Silverhawks. The Sil orwwka and 

Assists for the busy and shorthand- other mans 'm the Men's Hockey 

ed Silverhawks were obtained by League will take place this 

Cory Boca., Darrell Anderson, Thursday night at the Gaylord 

Cam Bombe,. Rick Mows and Fowlers Arena beginning at Spin. 

two woo were sodded to Paul 

Hill. 
Each team had one penalty. Ken 

Momma, of Me Spi.s got 3 min - 
mes for tripping and Paul Hill of 
the Silverhawks got 3 for hooking. 

NOOIN, ... 

347 Colborne Street East 
Brantford, ON N3S 3342 

519- 759 -4300 
Vehicles di.ple yed on used car [eat 

IMENEUM 

s 
oo .00 

96 THUNDERBIRD 

01 MUSTANG LX 

kidasso.. 

!!95.00 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome 

from Past games. 

To submit your 
team scores simply 

fax to Turtle 
Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445- 
0865 

or email 
sports @theturtle 
islandnews.com 

November 16111, 2005 SPORTS 

TOMAHAWKS 
Beek: lay Smith (C), lion hnuthan, Devon Jonathan. Psis Manin, 
Steve Costal, Vince Chrysler, Garret O'Keeae, Russ Hill Froer: Jeremy 
Green, Keegan Hill, Chad Hill, t hands Hilt 

Sra Nati es ...tea.. Team bonitos 

Goole 

Leaeue 
tio rNovavár0aa0o5 

t Score. 

me SILVERHAWKS 

a Bom any, eco Mnnrour, rte Bom try n y Martin, eater Ha11,y,.. ,sir rait tea 

Smarlawn 

I r r-r,kem Lanamais 

Ila sans -hall ruwaaxae 

Cousin Vinny's Root Bears 
Eliminated in Mississauga 
Volleyball Tournament 
Saturday, November 9:l5 match by scores 

12, 2005 of 25 -21 and 25 -I0, 
the Root Bears played 

Mississauga, ON a wrong second match, 

Cousin Army's t spanking the games 

Wars of Si. Nations, wiN a Toronto Area 

fresh off their am. They then non 
njrkaning Co-ed on to win their find 

Volleyball tournament match two games 

story, traveled to traight to finish the 

Mississauga on the round 

weekend to play in a robin with a 3 -3 Deco. 
tournament hosted by and Rica place in Asir 
the West 

Club. 
Sport pool. 

and Social 

l 
Club. The The Root Bears were 

Root Bears had thew eliminated in the find 

woo cut out for them playoff round which 

in 
0110 team tmsma- a 

but played crossover with another 

ronger. the Douce- pool. l'he final scores 

mem 
nt 

rot the plat erse 
After losing their were "11,2t mico and 

16 -14. The ream was 

impressed with the 
play of newcomers 

Mown Manin and 
Fred Doolittle. 
Cousin Vinny%s Root 
Bears lineup included 
tend.. Squire "C ", 
Todd Longboat, 
Craig Longboat, Ken 
Sandy, along with 
Manin and Doolittle 

tournament 
rot Cousin action 

Vinny i Rput 
Berna is this Saturday, 

November h9, when 
they will aryl 

Woravia. and 
will look to regroup 
after the toss 
Mississauga trip. 

SMOOTHTOWN 
e: Kraig General, Murry Po:tm 

Chuck Johnson (C), Lm 
(C) Cam Sadr. Mau Fowles, Bill 

Sault. Stu 
Sous, ' 
Moon. 

wm:ur. ttvan Sault. 
Chia (Tits) Mamwr, Wayne 
General lc, Cody Jamieson, Dean 

Wayne Gonads Paton 
Knot Donn Randy Meals 

Got news 
happening 

call 
445 -0868 

Get your team results 

or game sheets in early to be published in the next issue of Turtle Island News. 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 or email. news @theturtleislandnews.com 
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resented by 
Community Minded 
Spirits in Action 

la 2005 Theme. 
Honoring Our Own" 

Judging - 9:00 A.M. sharp No pelting at tne Lineup site. Same Day Events 
Parade starts at Ohsweken espamfree shpolenbaspw Community Hall: Christmas Bazaar, (Angie 045 -21701 

speedway parking let - 10:00 A.M. o, párbmpanta on neat, 
-III 

Breakfast & Photos with Santa. 
J but not mundy hail peaiog loi w for mon Into. Katie us-0w0. 0iay sas» vota:9001/seal40 art She. us2''. Gloat 

toto, pew Honed.. Slwes Gas Ras 
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Keep your holiday spending on track with a "Holiday Shopping Budget" 
006)-00" lobo, orbs d yo n impor- 

uy 

mkt to promised yourself 

holiday b W gn Mis Y, nov§ us per Shoppers who lend to go ovnboma thr- 
fect lbw to develop your holiday finan- ing be holidays can least great deal 

cial p saving-savvy counterparts. 

WOO you're your 

I 2004, Canadians. spas Slsz billion bn card mdevelopa 

Meir Visa cards dosing npeakholvJay NodayShogimgaug kzslerd- 

ep.rogtyvuvarc- 

vested tat 79 penen planned to r®Y rot 

am holiday holiday *ppmg bills by N, sota 
'P.m, Mnwnb'odo,hen ear- Shp One: Now Much Can Afford to 

Iiist thst71 perms of Spend? writing dm, your 

bike. m balances 

ld 

all 

sub- 

or non or Ow urs, sons nwe most vas any goa meen dodunw and 

2006 Calendar 
Native American 
Museum of Art 

12 beautiful full color prints 
of Joseph Jacobs Soapstone 

Sculptures- plus daily 
historical notes from 

1975 + 1976 
Akwesasne Notes Calendar. 
"Amazing stone sculptures 
and so much history in 

Yearly calendar" 
$14.95 us/ 19.95 Can., 

+ ship. 

Great Holiday Gift! 
Teener. is at 

or 
.newamrwmadrnm 

call 1- 

seep How Much Money Do afford 

a o REALLY Need to Spend? Write down long 'Osos to buy f« esk 

everyone you would like to Family if ncr re cons 
yen spend r gaspen0mglimitosug- 

eeuhpoem.n 
Arid 
olly ary other hol- root a gift 500000ge,whk0 will M@ urn 

idny eapewxHoem gilts. decoration, dorm the number of gifts you have to boy 

mnily photos, enresnining, and postage bn ensures everyone gets gift 
are only some of the items you may nced 

binclude in your bubudget Mort information and tools to m 

genii., miring and managing money a li, 
monmry eapvoes.litort dro h. Step Three: Trvcgtam and TS,gt tle easier can r found online at 

110,004 household expense, utiliti 
cue, ,ream o. trmopwtatim and Are your expenses high than your W Your feet have a sip ergo,. and 

any other expenses you 'nay have. Once income, twehnb revewy,a budget to less Oat your hoh6y shopping 

you have subniacted your expenses from )Doted spending do m® will ary happy 

your income, you shauld have a better rtvmn IFO sawn. 
much money you base en Monday pens 

over for gifts. cox cut you budget somewhere au o News Canada 

PL 

TORONTO'S 
HOLIDAY FUN 
HEADQUARTERS 

SM1np * 4 twe In 

Ma ben 

bbn., mw. upMn wim 

n nm mm .ene tkin gapwæ am entertainment 

Shop 'n Stay $99* 
Package From y 

DELTA 
DuosELS Eonro 

r m a milete bata pennet eta. 
pisa 1800CHP SEA 

.de ...sn.olshop 

`, \`t1 G 

Saturday Nov.19/05 
SIX Nations Bingo Hall 
Doors Open at 1100 am 
Wann -up start at 12:30 pm 
Regular Programs starts at 1:00 pm 

50/50 Draw (mot adnm,9, over saw) 
Bake Table 
Toys Toys Toys 

Camera Printer 
Laptop 8 

8 

Portable PSP 
Dore ehe Explorer 
TV OVD 

Nchildren under the age of 0 

HARK! 
The 

Harold Angels S 

Annual 
Turtle Island News -,- 

CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK 

In time for the carolling season we 

are producing our annual 

Song Book 
filled with our favourite 

Christmas Carols. 

Book your space NOW! 

Call the Turtle Island News 

@ (519) 445 -0868 
for more details 
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V2a4Jc OJOticac7 Clod 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 
Age: 
Address 
Tel 

RULES & REGULATIONS: 
Mora c o l o u r the picture ( photocopies dlawed),fill out deeeyl addop 
mods Tolle bland News ( M w d t - F r i d a y, 9 ton ln 5 p m ) . Y am also mail loymv 
army.- Dodo folioed News, BO Bar 329, Okvweken, ON See IMO 

Contest open to all children and 12 years ,jags One enmy per child 
Whalers will be contacted by phone 

OCADIR MNINOT1@hl91111WIMi.Ir1TMTN Lama GsmPMEA2 s e_rlw 

SPORTS 

Minor hockey teams ere playing Fard Hying mget over the pause in play es the Gaylord Pow /ass Arena's 
renovelinns effected pra tree torre alme beginning fora seriore 

By Emily Balyeo 
Sports Repartee 

Minor hockey is 
back in town. 
The arena opened 

its newly renovated 

doors and 

swing every 

weekend! 

goal scorers were Randy Matea and 
Raven Montour with one k the first 

and one nee *coast Arm for 
the hard fought bantam game cane 

defense bringing them on tap for a scoring all goals for Six Node.. fiom Rylry lase, Ryan Burnham 
IS-0 wk. roam first period were soared k the fast and Ddmm Whitlow and 
Young players combined with the by Clay Martin, assisted by lobe lasagne. halls and 

The Six Nations Minor Hockey practice hold -ups caused by the Montour oath Adam Bombe, azd In s IdgA scoring edge of your seat 
as back is ration this renovations have lead m low Ian Mania assisted by Michael game Ur Midget teem ante out ore 

weekend energised and ready seer scores for to Atom and Novice Johnson and John Montour. sop with a 7-S triumph armrest 
On Smiley de Six Nations Novice trams. With a kw more weeks of Jan Marlin sed. second time in Langton ARer a xmekss fins peri- 
Rep leans was defeated by the visit- skating under tl s,, belts, the play- the middle of the wool period, tag b,th teems Palled up theb socks 

ram fiom Langton Peal score are re to ice a rise in goals assisted by Kennel Elliot and and skated hag. The goals were 
a the disappointing match weld] scored. 

sure 
Mein.: Martin scored an unassisted scorciinC sword period, onebs 

for Langton. The yaeg team i sin- The more experienced teams recite- goal in the final minute of the Gird sally Mama assured M Cwltun 
gle goal w scored by a9 Travis rated Six Nations well in the fight period. 
Longboat, 

was 
assisted 

0 
by Lean ctory The Six Nations Bantam team 

Henhawk 5d Quinn Smith. Peewee rep head coach, John delivered a 2 -I victory in their high 

The hard fought Atom Rep game Ma nee said his team out scored penalty game against Langton on 
oast Langton showed much tiing Langton team wed a Sunday The home team had 6 

room for improvement elope more of 4 -2. The Martin boys rep penulities and three were given m 

ripped right duosehde Six Nations rammed the tram with distinction the visiting Langton tarn Bantam 

FORMER ABORIGIONAL NHL GREATS TO 
HOST WINTER HOCKEY CLINIC 
Bn Entity Bo/r,, Bruins, and Gino Odiiek who video seminars will be held in the 

Sports Ososor played for .Joual and Vaeauvee, Sports Den at d. Community Hall 

abng with Bonbon former NHL stare and the floor hockey pardon e of the 
Former NHL hockey gnat Sen to be announced later, will be on clinic will be at the J.C. Hill 
lonnold and he daughter, Bra. .M[0 Doer instruction and mug.- um. 
ere belosy The Smash. All- nosy on how Whelp youdwith Get 

will 
breve awed Nelaca- 

Pro Hockey Clink des wylfo,a- noes will be close meeker mnsto 
doe January 2 M lawn s for all idle... kids deserve (de bock - -seder 
yeah area between v and 14 yeas ey diaiai as much ns other kids. Atom, Peewee aid Boman hockey 
old. There lman't been an event laren i lovers am invimd to come oe and 
TN doe Mid is the fist of is bee in over 20 years' mid Bondi lean and love hockey together. 
kind here 20 yeas since Sun Imathan. Thee are 2s opekigs and they will 

lerellan beta M lad chink e de All S. Nations and New Credit be filled on a fire come fiat saved 
early Bo's, will feature *coke m hockey are bads. 

Nd register. Tort.. packages se available at 

"It's for lids who earn have fun St Nations Police Services. All 

ad beat underlaid the fedsmen- packages are to be Faded oo on 

Ws etas game," says lease Saturday November 26 and Sunday 

Tee vola will take November 27 at the Gaylord 
Mace at the Dade d Poekb Anis Powlesx Arena 

setae floarkeyusOarnm, 
play making, proper positioning, 
sack handling, power skating and 
video seminars. 
Former Mn, superheroes Stan 

Jonathan wed payed fa de Boston 

1111s 

I. , 1 

in the New Credit Plaza r ,./ (905) 768.4094 

and Bred Wants and the 
.second by Mall Sault, assist also 
by Brad Williams. 
a the m'vd penN th veteran players 
leaded an all out bade scoring an 
arnming five goats m the Gird peri- 
od. Goals were won. by 46 Ryan 
Sault, mined by Jeremy lams and 
Andrew Jamieson % 8 Cody 
Johnson asstsad by Jemmy Jobs 
and bee Sault. 477 Iv. Hill, 

list. by Kalle keen and Jesse 
Skit, Ram R Mama Yak help 
from a teed assist for the game by 
Jesse Sault and Y16 Kelly Men 
assisted by Brandon Manacle and 
Castro Manta 
This weekend the minor hockey 

will be paying hard at the 
newly renovated Gaylord Poke 
Arena Joyce Porter, wha came out 
m watch her grandson Ron,12,god- 
lades said, 
'"Hr tams are coming dorm slowly 
alien de mbmk fiom the arena not 

The Gaylord s Area is now 
working order, aldwag0 dare are 

arm norremvaeons to be 

completed 
m 

Altendon al Sa Nations and New 

L#edi[burn ages 914 
Eat 

the holidays! 
Introducing the Stan Jonathan all pro 

Hockey Clinic. 

Where: Gaylord Poetess Arena In Six Nations 

When: Monday, January 2, 2006 - Thursday, 

January 5, 2006 from B a.m. -4 p.m. 

Who: Ages 9 -14 divisions Atom, Peewee 8 Bantam. 

Note: There is a maximum d 75 spots available 

(25 in each division) and registration will be first 

come, first serve basis. 

To register packages are available at Six Nations 
Police Services. Be sure to include all Information 
requested in enrollment package. 

Dates for handing in registration peewee... 
follows: Saturday November 26, 2005 from 10 am - 

2pm a Sunday November 27, 2005 han torn - 

2pm at de Gaylord Power. Arena. If another date 
is ceded it will be announced ones radio and or 

in tee hod papers. For more information please 
call Brandi or Stan Menlo., el (519) 445-450e. 

as 
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HEALTH PAGE 
Tads llml News. NoveiMer 16. 200J 

Your Responsibility 
Since we are all area it will 
take some time to work out the 
treatment plan that suits you best. 

NOVEMBER IS DIABETES MONTH 
o all parts of your body est. experience some of the follow - 

About Diabetes 
stream 

s hormone which is When you have diabetes you ing symptoms: thirst, hunger, 

There is still no core for Ma- 
produced by an organ in your body does not have the ability tiredness, blurred vision, not 

betes aM co early education is 
body called the pancreas. It is o keep the amount of sugar flees in hand, legs and feet, 

key to developkg habits that ' 
main that allows this sugar to blood at a healthy level cuts Mat won't heal and in some 

reduce risk and promote a 
leave your bloodstream and and it is Men ma you may cases weight loss 

heathy lifestyle. When you enter your hear cells where 9 

have diabetes your body does 
becomes energy. 

not make proper use the Before diabetes your mein 

energy you get from the food 
worked well wi long some 

When et a lot of 
enter the Irk and also 

your fend 'e ̂  broken down to 
left nnup sure. blood as 
a backup ruining This 

is 
ssugarine your bodyamainfuel. called sugar 

an 
blood 

It travels through your blood 
called 
measured through 

and it le 
easured through pie 

Southern Ontario 
Aboriginal 

Diabetes initiative 
Shay 

Diabetes 
eFOrme 

Regional O abetes Woher 
West Central Region 

Email w 
QB 

tcentralt§s ad'.w 
Tel: 619.7500893 Webeis: Gera. 

ON Woodland Cultural 
Mar. darren' 245 King Wage Road. Sum 1,43 -timon ON rota ru 

P1 PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohs woken 

Ask About A 
Flu Shot If... 
People in the following "high risk' groups have a 

greater chance of catching or developing com- 
plications from influenza. Be sure to ask your 
doctor about the need for a nu shot if you or 
someone you know: 

lives ein a nursing home or any other chronic 
care residence 

is 65 years of age or over (even if healthy) 

is any age and has a heart or lung condition, 
HIV infection, or any other chronic health prob- 
lem (for example diabetes, cancer, anemia, kid- 
ney disease) 

Also ask about receiving a flu shot if: 
you are more likely to pass on influenza to 
someone in a high risk group -this includes 
health care workers and household members 
(including children and caregivers) of high risk 
people 

you provide an essential community service -in 
this case flu shots help decrease significant 
absence from work during peak Influenza times. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

11 \J 
Monday - Friday 8:30 am -6:00 pram 

Saturday 9:00 am - 3:111) pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

SHOPPERS '- 
eT DRUG MART ,= 

226 fAIRVMM 
TILL 11:117 

ar 

Y6A WFF MK 
aw"m Burn Cr lour 

mr9 aun 
(519) MEMO 

MATTHEW HILL, 
1-1,1 110(1:11mol 

mmyalhan MaNVev'ahnd 

PHARMACY 
Foe frhrMla Helpfel Service! Mar°- 

Ì5iba36 
pmNa 

Pas: 793 -7960 

MARS MARKETS PHARMACY 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

www. d ove ra poth e ca ry. ca 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

Young, Soak, Bober 
& dotards 

HOURS: 

9 a.m. -SWOP. 

Wheelchair Awe.. 

3f William slat Brantford 
(519)759 -2250 

DR. RICK - P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday *MY 

harPm7 
N - are 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle SI. South 

Pregnancy 

519 - 756 -3787 

SHOPPERS 
cN DRUG MART 

119 COLBORNE 
STREET WEST, 

BRANTFORD 

PHARMACY 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TILL "MIDNIGHT" 

HOURS: 
Mon. to Sat . Barn to Midnight 

Sunday Porn to Midnight 

(519) 759 -8133 ... 
; , Dreamcatcker 

runci 
Piling,: 905- 768 -8962 Toll Free: 1.866.508.6795 Fax: 905- 768 -8963 

Web: www,dreamcatcherfund.com Email: inroccdreamcatchertund. coin 

NATIONAL 
November 16.2W5 17 

Abandononed dogs of Kashethewan, 
largely evacuated over health concerns 
are almost out of food, prompting 
concerns for their well -being and the 
safely of the remaining children as the 

hungry anmals start running In packs. 

ABORIGINAL GAP MUST BE ADDRESSED 
REGARDLESS OF CHAOS IN OTTAWA: 
Campbell 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Alleged survivors Mabusive priest dismantle Ont. church 
NORTH CARIBOU LAKE FIRST NATION, Oro. (CP1- 
A emir of prank allegedly abused by a priest has tom down ,math 
m Ontario church where he once worked. rem 

Rowe worked as aopar aid scow mac tie and. 
Mission House in North C ib. Lake First Nation between and 

o 

He so dozen charges, including sexual assault, innolving 28 
alleged rect... 
The dismantling was organized by the Ralph Rowe Survivor 

One 
currently lives in Surrey, B.C. B 

One member of the group -says demo). the church is a big relief 
'The building has been s.ding here for years, and once itz gone, our 

Wrang raune will begin,' said tie, Kenebuanash 
"0næ we burn the material, everything will be in history and we car 
look 
Coroner 

fur rd to new beginning of our of our 
Wo probe beating death of little girl in foster hone BE, B.C. (CP) B,Chs chief chief corser has launched cant tN ADeath 

of 19 month old Sherry Charlie in Port Abeam, B.C., 
three yu m ago. 

Coroner Terry Smith says there has been a decided lack ordain sur- 
rounding the girl's killing and the problem has been exacerbated by 

public opinion and media coverage 
The girl's uncle pleaded guilty to manslaughter last year, admitting he 

beat the girl because she wouldn't stop ,ing. 
Ryan George, who had slake criminal retard for violence, was 

sentenced to In years in prison. 
Sherry and her Mother Jamie sure placd in the hour as part ofag - 
crement and foster-care 
The Opposite t demanded the government launch a 

public inquiry to the ase but Children's Minister Stan Hagen has 

rejected the tans 
One set Mr former native leader Dated appeal 
SASKATOON (CP) A date has been set for fainter aboriginal kaki 

ADavid Ahe,mkew's arum to court to appeal his hate conviction. 
rguments are to be heard insaskat000 Conn Queen's bench 

Apri13 -4, said Ahenakew s lawyer Douglas Christie. 
Ahenakew, a ore -time chief of the Assembly of First Nations, was con- 

victed cted in tiny of wilfully promoting hatred against lava Judge Many 
Irwin found the Oran of Canada member malty of 

r -wbene u pre 

Get Canada's 
#1 Calendar 

FREE in this paper 
NOVEMBER 23RD! 

2006 MILK CALENDAR:,; 

Bug cPpoeonily tó 

win exciting prizes in the 

2016 Mlir Calendar 
Contest 

kW Rene embrace that," the Liberal struggling to explain the poor 
T 

Moore 
. JOHN'S N.L. (CP) -B.C. premier told reporters as spec- living conditions 

n Nation, 
f o 

the 
Gordon Campbell, the ulation continued that Martin's Kash. hewn First 

host a summit on aboriginal government could fall ln the which w evacuated 
issues slated for later this coining weeks, possibly derail- month due to tainted water. 
month, says there' consensus ing the two-day summit NSev Seventy per of Firs 

of every spol t- Kelowna, B.C.. which mstart Nations students 
stripe that s time t Nov. 248 will complete 

on-reserve 
high never 

close the gap betty oborigi- ''''1 belie this ends the school, according the 
nal and non -aboriginal general politics 

transcends 
the assembly of First Nat 

Canadians. 
e 

said Campbell, on the The aboriginal unemployment 
Campbell, who expected last leg of a retry to s double the rate of non- 

to discuss aboriginal issues that included 
a 

meetings with aboriginals. 
with Prime Min a Paul provincial and territorial lead- On Tuesday, New Brunswick 
Martin on Thursday, said the ers. Premier Bernard Lord - admit- 
major challenges facing native Provincial and native leaders red living conditions are sub- 
people transcend politics and want to merge with with separate, standard in First Nations 
changes must go ahead despite -year plans for Stoic Inuit communities in his province. 

nt political upheaval in and First Nations, Campbell In Labrador, the Irmo comma- 1 recent 
aid. ratty of Nat ashlsh continues to 

"Governments will change "Our goal coming out of the struggle three after relo- 
,hat happe 

after 
the B.C. pre- conference will not be to have eating from Davis Inlet. 

ier said after with general comment ed A report last year said the that 
Newfoundland Premier Danny like 

t 

o do something.' he number of attempted suicides 
Williams. said. "Wc went specifics in among young Labrador Inns 
'there will be a federal aloe- each of the categories." was 20 times higher than for 

tion in the next months, There is also support for an youth on the island portion of 
Campbell said, and while that annual to track the province. 
creates some 
ernment and aboriginaltleag 

since 
be done 

moth o 

move forward with their 'the country to help Campbell mat with must 
lan Prince Edward Island Premier 

9 mink that political parties In Ontario, the federal and Pat Boons later Wednesday 

across the country will provincial governments are before heading to Ottawa. 

-DOCN/1IQnEN11l haunch 
Olàab:ógñ - "has -Become flgaltM 

Màlgenoas eláers,`jlwwuwlE 2004 

Come out and celebrate our oommumly s accomplishment. 

Sponsored by the Indigenous Studies Program, McMaster University 

and the Indigenous Health Research Development Program. 

THURSDAY, 24, 2005 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 

Everyone Welcome. Light refreshments will be 
served. DVDs will also be available for sale. 

Donations accepted for Mayan Disaster Relief. 
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National 
Auditor General's report compiled by the commissioner of environment and sustainable development 

has revealed the federal government has no idea what happens to the $45 million it spends annually 

to run Frst Nations water and sewer systems err if the money is even used far those purposes. 

( The legend of Gull Bay: How a -N 

trio of natives saved Paul Martin's 
parents 
By.Stee fia* 
'rIJGNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) For more than half eenmry, they've 

n 

telling the story of an aboriginal trio from Weir isolated northwest- 

on Ontario who wed the parents of Prime mister Paul 

Manin from the threatening .arum of ,ashy We 
Now, the descendants of that same group of rescuers are hoping Manin 
will help the embanled residents of the Gull Bay First 

Nat.= well m natives across Canada who are plagued by what many 

have described as Third World living conditions. 

Stan King, w 83-year-old Gull Bay elder, tells the story of cold. 

-stormy Sepntember night searching his m ry, he figures roamer 
who man, his whN and a guide were heard ailing for help as 

Mey battled the awaves of Lake Nana, . me for calmer hr a canoe 

A tog easel hears the salt but unable to reach them, teem e 

d rotates signal m Gull Bay. 

King says it as to the micro - 
health aloe and wife 

water 
tack ....pale 

and the 20-foot vessel that was inking in water amid wild wends end stop 

King but his brothers, Sam and Peter, ana cousin, 1.P, who 

leap., into Sam's cruiser m cabin roam and motored smash lake in search of 
bees bas 
Thc 

Ide Atwhudb Mead away von 
e 

g still fondly tells rut rued 

'Wh n they round them, Ney were short of Meath mal esters.. 
s very nn:' the Second World War veteranrecalled 

Ana Ore mue, khey ante tocs far The storm ras suey rough,' 

role 1e can m Gull Bay, the group sehched for are harbour on a 

y islanJ, ducked Sen King's cabin cruiser and set up camp for the 

T n v day, the Martins were shipped to Marred small fishing 
d n the souNast end of Lain: Nipigon. legea 

vthank., "King chuck led. "A big bouts of whisky was 

cane p dial day after 
A spokomm for Manin, office sMd the prime aware of 

es madeleine which his pare. got itfio trouble ton 

an 0mto lake= he believed it was Luke Superiory.south ofNipigw. 
but knew no details. 

The parents of the future prime minister apparently set o.Mat day Nom 

Gull Bay, taking in tie scenic, lined laarlseape surrounding the lake 

and ras.. walleye and pickerefiThey probably WHO have left 
.web amer that she in Septembre when Lake Niptgw's waves can 

reach IS feet or higher" it was good weather when they 1eß tat," 
King saad. 

Gull Bay 'sento it in doubt end she rua piIarYsew led 
llnehnareek, Dome reserve, tits Oman, 

cent. And about 40 n0 
cttha4 

triple whole, is now si staggering ay her cent And awe 600 
rumple who 

hotel room 
kill) Bay both, including 

Thunder 
King, now 

reside tinahotel room Ion to end ami h Gouda Bay 
is ales. bo 

Madeleine, Mad<kire 80 

Two years is way ter long," and King, adding 

hM1st his wife ,would "tube be boa' 

4PP:. 
The .- / arold Angels 4 zs-. 

Annual 
Turtle Island News 

CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK 
In time for the carolling season we 

are producing our annual 

Song Book 
filled with our favourite 

Christens Carols. 

Book your space NOW! 
Call the Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 
for more details 

Costs mounting as Gull Bay evacuees 

remain in hotels 

or 

Fdt BAY, Ont (CP) The fed- 

oral government e spent mate than 

$2 million during the past two years 
on hotel moms for M residues of a 

nuite. Ontario reserve wM were 

evacmted from 
Meir mould-infested homes, reserve 

official may. 
The displaced reside. of Cull Bey. 

most ofMem families and 

seniors who have been living sas 
November 2001 in Thunder Bay 

hotel 180 kilometres south of the 

y Me money could have 

Men Muer suent on penn..ne 
housing 
"Wm all Ne money they spent bete, 

dey could have built a .more hom- 
es hailers," said Francine Kung 

28 who shares mode. two-bed 

dentwith 
ber Wharf Hugh and 

Wu ...Nord twins. 

"11 . mus lue Wight te Mel." 
bled one of ber relatives lash 

ging21. I*I offici. condemned 

homo aller . inspection in 200 

v. dal mould and fungal contami- 

Reserve manu. a core tax- 
travers $100.00 a mon. m pay for 

Wane for the e 

who are preparing for a thuds 
They utive Christaras in de hotel. 

m Gull Bay before mue won't warn 
spring nMe earliest, 

hope Northam Affairs officiels Mpe m 

ship 10 modular homes to Me isolat- 

ed reserve. 

Gull Bay Chief Wllfrod King who 

basa number of his own relatives 

trig the evacuees, called Ne tem- 

porary axummrd ons a',vaste of 
able tarera, dollars." 
The rea.emana aredao taking an 

emotional tort King added 

Tamil. Na are saying w a hotel 

room for two years ht just completely 

wa«epmble." 
At a edm even Thursday W 

Nacre. Oro Martin cooed the 

conditions Ming described sari 
morves 
including "sharply 

indefensible,," and Waal hors 
cabinet ministers down with ahu- 

rirent tan. b draft a strategy b 
deal watt. rustres such .wa., heal., 
baser *mon 

The meeting Nov. 26 and 25 in damned homes. "Webok the apporo 

Kelowm,BG., real allow the two Prime steps and moved people;' 
sides m "basically allocate to fund- Young said. But Young said dmded 

ing Nat's gating to be required, but opinions on Gull Bay's rem council 

also to come to clef wawa over the pmt few years On made it 

a to how were Oasautdo Nis." "didso to take the next ate." 
"I think the fin issue.r'S going m Indian Affan melt nw malm for 

be discussed is Musing. " Martin said the evacuees in December 2003. Art 
later Thursday b r. Tar "What Fur. Wereserve's buildings mareg- 

housing 
but also 

elks about is «, said to 30-year-old traders were 

lodging bra h also talks about infix- dilapidated and meant for hunting 

s.reure, ietarts about warn" camps, not families. They were 

'Tt's hnporma that end rode. gov- rejected by the rextx as inhabitable 

emment the aboriginal leadership and care., sit idle in a Thunder 

andthe provincial govermnena come Bay lm. 

together b deal with precisely that Meanwhile, dozens more Gull Bay 

and. in. isolated case, but homes that were derma, sufficient 
o une sure we have the mars by Ottawa two years am, he now 

cgs arrosa to country" also inf ind with mould, w inch to 
ward were dire solace raves luuallh Webb tea could 

M Gril Bay Fo residents, who are weary kodmpuntmllt sohno n3Pimtory 

of wilting f« Ottawa b n and problems among molt midvnrs 
warty of staring re n: ( elf of d mcommun nl s 100 

Meet room volts Swan in ',MM. need 

Id e' g in jail." saki Mahami orne.," Io bring Mire to national 

tar iff. .. who is rising lax building code stans.ds Funty 

children. 
Iachinety: C Youngest. five rada 

old, w. from m bmel. So wa 
hmnde Bouclerd'sold of for 

cwdren, IBmombald Keith, we 
has never sari Orel Bey and Ms 
rarely au be beyond Neural lobby. 

e aske(gve rmea tea., 
many limes 
ment us somewhere else m WNÍ PaavmPirc Nat 

n would he cheap 
oter amhent psnha 

er, but hey d never do Nat," 
licensed «oewfiod, fast Mont 

Bouchard said. t 

Ma re a Many of.e nave, .hind -bm Araks lacks comprelen- 
by .sera livhrg wary- live suas, and surah for Ne 
fix and .tern .vtmeage. of some des. d comm.. water 
o 

system Marty treatment plants 

Some bold panne jabs but have nave flaws. 
voided finding puma work 

Masse tea kept being told their 

.um home wazurwinem- 
think wire living in homy 

Pee. ft's awful rintg here," mid 
Francine King nodng tat the hotel 
more ami equipped to make 
home-cooked meals. ire's led 
have grown ehred stars fast food, 

she Mile. 
Joseph YO., INS Affairs' acting 

Naos of fuMNg mace for the 

Thunder Ray 

at 

wink sari the depart- 

ment ilia the responsible 

.ing by moving people out of coo- 

Auditor Geveral's Report 
The *ami 

and sustainable development 
relnn has found 
- Them 10 r legislation requiring 
that drinOn0 realer quality and 

h Waal 
Nations s 

no( carried o f m wNazian 
-Regular test 

and Henl. Canada aoanTsymem- 
Wei, record louts hr deo have 
-Most FvhNaba wan agota[ 
maKom AN de smwlede tar 
Ibb sun their pla. safely 

not knove .Imo Alias dora . if Weer rt ulh 
guaba or where mgem mue 

repwr 

complain 

are ax6d. 
Odes ace mi 
Lmgfrom Joao of bad castor 
ami mm- 

sures 

«whne.- 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 1 00% Divorce? 
Bad Credit? O0"0nx A°o,geet 

No Credit? $7,000' 
ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON 

SELECT FROM 1999 - 2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUPS 

Taking it one step further YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED! 

ra 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
r)) u .tpride 

a 

pc wspar report In 2002 
Ahenakew was error $1,000. Throe weeks latch rig fired his appeal. 
Christie said the judge's ruling must be challenged because of the 

larget damages done to his client's reputation and the 'Noa h" on 
6 « speech by then urta 

lcredible 
importance that a single convemmtinn reith 

Individwt with m unnoticed m crophon 
charge." he said. "Every time free speech is 

can 

rcshicnW further and I r 
they, it *mort funds fight bock)." 
Alienakew fia the senate of the Federation of Saskatchewan 

Mien Imo Nations alter Ms comme. became publin. 
Shortly aBerhls convichom the Governor "mars office announced 

his Order of Canada would be snipped .m him. He has so far refused 
to surrender the pin. 

Arnim told an Indian federation oon0ren. on Dec 13, 2102 that 
Jews were responsible for starting Ne Second World Wer -Ile also told 

a reporter afterwards that they were a "disease' and tha'.s why Hitler 
"fired" six million ofdem. 
Trial oitxn connected to Minnesota r closed 

h9NNEAPOLIS(API A.n accusal ncwlna0on with school 
shootings Nat left 10 people dead on an Indian reservation will be led 
behind closed doors, a federal judge ruled Friday. 

Louis lo..tin, 17, will be food in juvenile court alter the oiling by 

Judge Donovan Frank, who wrote Ile .she Totem rehabilitation and 

voiding atwngm 'Sen. the interest of the public in fire access m 

the proceedings 

Jourdain wed and the Match 21 shootings at Red Late 
High School on an Indian reservation in nmthwakm Minnesota. Ile 

s a fiend of lOyearold Off Weise, who shot and 1$11ed Nee peo- 
ple, five ban of Nllow students, before sling himself 

d 

reso 

Ne son of Floyd Jourdain Jr., the tribal chairman of the Red Lake Bad 

of chh 
have not said eclat charges were filed ìn the case. 

federal 

isurt albbeginmandU Proceedings es 

federal juvenile court are Whom always al... 
Minneapolis or 

the Ire lue does 

require them b be. Star Tribune 
amen. and 

and the not 

Associated flea Wei see the ran and related 
offered aro agree riz coodìtrtad re fits rtbtkt000n might impose. 

The news organizations armed 1111 the public s a poke about the 

ace musa 
a. said 

I.me his father 
would 

Publicly 
sham s They fora said Ncmn coverage of the trim woad help dispel 

the 

Sena soothers s swam bout 
organizations 

a. end m.ha redoes[. 

In atoint mm dear taws sate they disagreed 

h. h harEi judge's session but had not de red Maths appeal 

Man killed ablfrk11s 
PRAIRIE, PRAIRIE, Man. 

hanging hhmael4 Neill say 

PORTAGE LA (CP) - A Manitoba Pori killed his 

girl friend's baby, Ion barged hark. nay RCMP Police found the 

bodies rf2 mu.h.ald Page taenia u.d CMSg. Smoke, on the 

a home in Neùry,]0kllomche of Winnipeg. inenautopsy lothe 
mana ".rani.. that she died ns mol of INN blood loss. 

NATIONAL 
Manitoba chief under investigation for 
vote buying allegations 

WINNIPEG -CP -The Department as Louie -offered his cousin 5600, Freda Marmingway , rhea 58- 
ot Indian end Nodhem Affairs is a dryer and a Nad in exchange for years-old and illiterate said In her 
investigating allegations that a aie vote. affidavit drat she asked the mec 
Pegu', Band Chief N Manitoba "I heard Chief Lows Stevenson her officer Larry Amos, if she 
manipulated a bard elation by telling Bobby Thompson, yuu could take her dauphin Viola into 

...re bribes and Pour semi- help me, I aie help Sari hoard the booty help her vote. 
trader lord. of ruminait and appli- In his affidavit, Robe Thompson "Without beleg invited by mea 

return amui for votes. cotroborates his allegro daughter, Mr. Amos place 
In signed affidavits forwarded m g he re veil the $600 himself barre y daughter and 

the deparmrent band members of but did yttotre a5500ana ana was standing right beside me 
the Peguhs P'ust Nation, o kilo- Chief Stevenson denied M1t oi( rtes when I cast my vote. Before 
metres nord, of Winnipeg allege money rem fora ing my vote, Mr. Amos pointed m 
that Louis Stevenson, who has exchange for Thompsanus vote. the box for Louise Stevenson and 
beer. chief of the 2,200 member Ile said he offered the tea also pond ho the how for (optima 
Pcguls band since 1981, breach. m hams o[ .e poor state of Mt candidate) Lloyd sire. Despite 
the election 

r 

MG ocedures of the Thompson's home. "I said to Mr. the fi that there were revel 
loden Am by rnmipulatìng the Thompson non it looked like he outer amies on the ballot. She 

result of lest March's election. needed help and that I would help Amos did not read any of the other 
Chef Stevenson denies the allege- Iwo." or suggest that I coula vote 

hr his own affidavit, raying In another affidavit band member for M other individual.l felt I was 
the 

fions 
conducted in Ruben Sutherland saki i pressured hr .oily for Lou 

and proper manner." -comma 
and 

Sant" for 
it 

Stevenson and Lloyd Sine /air" 1e 

None of Ne all ..ms has been Stevenson and band councillors to Chief Stevenson said he had no 
proven personal give away mmitme fridges, personal Imowledge of Neck,.. 

m the ts, Glen Hudson, washers and dryers berme ion made in Mn Mumingwaÿ s 

Fo has been defeated by Chief ..Imo Ile alleged that he affidavit. 
Stevenson limn. te last time travelled m 

"appliances 
b A for Indian Affairs 

by just votes, expia on the pick up furniture and four teM Andy Soon sas Nat ms- 
Sass of allegation mat Chef for himself Mass the four ..anew song from she 

Stevenson indulged comp trailers shed dare. investigation fr had not yea been 
practices" former mal "The reason lwwtt pick 

not 

the given to the Manuel The bard 
ie Mea boxes. lama baud items myself wmthat l sop province million from the 

councillor said in affidavits 
"gave 

e pearl Chef Louie Stevenson. move. of in the year 
math Chief Therefore.) would not Nee tailed Mach= 2,106. 

ern 8'50050 one 5100,000 in roes items." lira Prentice, 
arec 

Complice between 
votes." Chief Stevenson ee sada Mat Indien etolo 

amen because 

petition of 270 members of the to band member s exchange for 
time 

people me in a "legislative 
Pegu. lard, bave form.. sbd the pwde wore Ney dons have Ce 
group cold ennuis P provided under the 

no rwu cant 

roar 
process 

Tine 
Hem band ends which heron by 

members have signed aeñdevm smote for IS years, nee rebid they can challenge 
Coud., 

oleo- 

bra Noes. am wide- mea b nase with election non result as orner Coud., 
Ore. Ovi 

a member, Ovide Thompson dHe added RCMP 
alleges that two soon before the had him ohm 

election, 
Chie( 

weed 
Stevenson 

Robes Sutherland bra since been 

aka between Chie( Uneven and charged with died and forgery for 

lits cousin, Robot Thompson. He picking Hems of INN and 

sail Chief Stn envoi a10, known appliances Mash the .»,.»ilea 

1+1 
eanada 

=` 
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Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME) 

Public Works and Government Services 
Canada (PWGSC) wishes lo announce the 
opening of the Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME). OSME will strengthen 
access to government business for small 

medium enterprises (SUES) through 
collaboration with industry associations and 
individual businesses on training, information, 
development of support tools, and through 
participation in procurement policy changes. 

For more information, please call: 
1 880 811 -1148 

or visit the following websde: 
www.pwgsc. gc.c &sae 

Bureau des petites et moyennes 
entreprises (BPME) 

Travaux publics et Services gouvernementaux 
Canada (TPSGC) souhaite annoncer la création du 

Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises (BPME), 
qui permettra aux PME d'avoir un meilleur accès aux 
marchés publics, grace à la collaboration avec les 

associations d'industries et les entreprises relative- 

ment A la formation, à le diffusion de l'information, à 

l'élaboration d'outils et à la participation à read War 
des politiques sur les achats. 

Pour plus de renseignements, composez le 

1 800 811-1148 

ou consultez le site Web suivant: 
www.tpsgc.gc.cafpme 

said Mr. Scott and Prime 
Minister Peul Martin are b blame 

because they scrapped the pro- 

posed First Nations Governance 
Act, introduced under former 
prim 

eha 
Chemin ter lean Nat 

contained such changes as a 

swim, om s busdsmen once. 
cP- 

BABY 

Mara' Dad's and 
Family Memo 

News 
a again featuring our 

Babies 2005! 
Babia born in '2005' 

la November 142005 ,IRTLE SLAPID NEWS ;UnTLE *LAND hEwS 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from previous pope) 

which was caused by severe blunt fans 
trauma in her abdome mid RCMP Sgt, Steve Colwell. 

The RCMP believe line Gabriel Smoke killed Paige Merrick and 

then tm4 I1 ;a own life." 
Smoke had been in a common.. relationship with the g'irl's 

mother sutra the summer, Colwell mid The mother was the .me wen 

found the M4im Monday and called police. 
The hang ha el. the families of the victims wondering how some 
thing Dike tint could happen. 
"ICI NIN NI terrible. something Nat's had m Wean right mw. II 

hard h, and Violet Man. the girl's grmdm,uher. 
"Rights re just trying to hold together 
Me., ,n. ferry. 22, is Paige's father, and was too shaken rem m leek 

Tuesday 11<'. kind of still in shack and he's angry;' she .old. tail) 
Smoke Bice she didn't think of her btuther. the type to take his 0,11 fife. 
Several of Smoke's family members gathered in a times. the uny 
Bakma plains First Nation. kilometres somhwest of Pottage, where 
Smoke was brought up. 

lie was trying to be somebody someday,' Faith mid, adding he was 

g m school for upgrading. graduate from high school. Smoke has 

nine-year-04d daughter and twin four-year-old sons. his riser sail 
N.B. premier admits some 

rrva 
suffer substandard Soedihona 

FREDERICTON (CP) Premier Lord admits there art adman- 
dart living conditions at some First Nations reserves ho New Brunswick 
'There is dearly a gap between the standard of living berwen aboriginal 
people and the rest of Canadians,' Lord said Tuesday. 
'And ìt is a yap that we should not tolerate as Canadians. "We agree that 
there is a need to change the living conditions for aboriginal people in 

New Brunswick and in Crud.' Earlier this week, the chief f New 
Brunswick, largest First Nations community drew comparisons between 
henith-hamrds ìn Elsipogmg and conditions h in Kashechewn. 
The Ontario reserve is being evacuated nine water. Elsfpwaaeg 

Chief Sloan Levi-Peters said while her reserve Is n plagued brake 
problems, the living conditions in her community and Rashechewan are 

embarrassment to Canada. "I've got people living in 5averd 

oomlition, loan with mould op to their ceilings, s the of 
Lord has vowed to improve living standards on First Nations 

reserves.The premier has invited New Brunswick's IS First Nations 
chiefs to a meeting Nov. 17 to hush out priorities ahead of national con - 

British Columbia. Prime Muds. Paul Martin will meet with 
pms;mitt and territorial premiers. es well as aboriginal leaders in 

Pith To 1 . - f l - ' I M Gamy, report into de ham! 
sponsors. -Tindal lam k . chance Maas. mina* 

g 

...anon nnp full t. e the conr.nce e 
.weak ' No Campbell. 

ll 

nadirµ. 
said lei nano he ¢atheroe go aheadntdcrlo find redid 

to the problems facing ahsng;nals 

some of the region's pamicn 

Campbell said he hopes =song ;nalS°° leaders will be empowered a 
make the necessary changes. and m tl blindly throwing 

wawa ofsvbmandard housing. M.A. and health will oat 

INC NATIONS COUNCIL 

General Council 
Meeting 

Tuesday 
Nov. 22, 2005 

6:00 pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 

On the Agenda 

1 Presettatoon of Final investigative .00rt by the 
Burke Group conceming cl.Ornented allegations of 

NATIONAL 
Winnipeg's first urban reserve to be housed 
in $60M building 
WINNIPEG (CP) The Assembly eeohes says the urban trnspar eat government 
of Manitoba Chiefs ,beer lead hs the is first step for arson.- manic development and control 

ram of e w $60 million nail o more fully m own futures," he said. 
plea that's expected nbe the economy of the airy and the Construction could begin in a year, 
Winnipeg's first official urban province. though financing and the build- 
reserve. Details of doe project were mgs exact Mein must still be set- 
The complex will house a library, unveiled Thursday at a news con - tied. 

museum, and day care, fence attended by aboriginal Fhmding for the project will come 
as well. a five trey office corn- leaders and political big -wigs, from the Long Plain FiM Nation's 
plea for social services, aboriginal including Treasury Board and from band- 
maxim and satellite band offices. President Reg Alec. and Mayor owned development company that 

the building, core will be a Sam Bake tans three gas stations, two bingo 
council chamber for the assembly. There are 60,000 aboriginal pea halls ands ham of Other successl 

lie reserve, and phase could pele in Wimdpeg, which speaks to commercial ventures near Portage . e commercial developments the critical need for social services, la Prairie. 
sprout up on the site such as shops a government house and an eco- Tribal Councils Investment 
and g.ss 

M many people cook.. ¢red 
development 

herr ,der get our roof. said 
Group, a consortium of the 
prewné s seven tribal Melt) is 

employed in Me complex when it's Manitoba's Grand Chief Ran alsompeotedtoinvestinthepro- 
einiworstNeyean. Evan. jest. 

c Long Plain Pint Nation Chief "This repreems our wmmrtment 

Harris told AG he wanted natives out of park, 
Ipperwash inquiry hears 
FOREST, Ont (CP) Then pre- documents released by Ottawa a Julie Jai, former director of legal 

er Mike Harris instructed his week after George's death. services Mr the Ontario Native 
attorney general hours before Taman testified Harris did not Affairs Secretariat, which stated; 

ist Dudley George was give specific Instructions ro police "AG is instructed by P that he 
shat to death by pollee that he during. early-afternoon meeting desires removal within 24 hours." 

anted native occupiers of on Sept. b. Taman said the decision to get an 
Ipperwash Provincial Park 7 However, Tam. said he was on for police to quickly 
removed within 24 boars, an easy about limb, comments evict the natives wan a reversal 
inquiry has heard. at the meeting, attended by two from position taken earlier on 
Harris told Charles llama more OPP officers, because premier Sept. 6 by Ilamick and former 
M. onces Sept. 6,1995 that he should not be seen as instmamg solicitor general Robert 

anted the government to obtain police on how to handle their Rune. , who agreed there was 
an injunction to remove the operation no need to rush into the park and 

ea, former deputy attorney it could compromise their endanger lives. 
general Larry Taman Redford operational Independence. Herrick dramatically reversed 
Monday. Taman said Harris made it clear his position after speaking with 

l'hat was the instruction that he he expected others to carry out Harris sometime before 9:30 that 

*WHO had given: he d. then best professional judgment morning, Taman testified_ 
Stoney occupied whole evicting th natives within At that a Tam said llama 

de saying park they day. told him "The 
time, 

premier desired 
iburial grands Inquiry lawyer Deny Millar read the removal of the people in the 

Thor salons were supported by from a Sept 6 memo written by park within 24 boon.' 

The Christmas season is fast approaching 
and here at Turtle Island News we are 

putting the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 

SECTION 

Our special Onishnas Wishes section is you chance to 
thank your area clients and customers for their patronage 

for the past year and R is one of ow most popular 
sections at Christmas and just in time for Christmas. 

Our special Christmas rates wall apply please see your 
sales person about them. 

Call the Turtle Island News 
@ (519) 445 -0868 

for more details 
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Careers & Employment 
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Crewed Nha Employment And Training 
"Openings Donn te Our People" 
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COfifiLNITV DEPELOP41E\1 CENTRE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans 
non Loons p to '309000 

Operating Loans p to '300,000. 
Micro Lams to '10, 000 

encouraged (wanton are aged to apply) 
Youth Loans up 011'15,000 

Interest rate: Minimum of 9% 
The interest rate will fleet the risk 

1fymtrproposal 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 
Internet Access. Photocopy and Fns Service, 
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) SONS% Fe4: (519) 445 -2154 

Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor is an 

staff ILO assist you. 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 445-4567 1*112 11 = 
Far: (519) 445 -2154 Canada 
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Classified 
OBITUARY EVENT 

WLESS: DARLENE DALE 

(DARLA, &her unborn baby girl 
Suddenly on Friday November 
11, 

Beloved 
m the age oí21 yeah. 

of 
(Shea). Loving 

Alagmheof hers 

daughter 
Melodic end arlene Dear sister 
of 

and 
Stephanie, 

Billie, and ravis Dear step-sister 
afLanu,e Keye. Collin Jason, 
and left Kaye. Also step - 

family, byher3eRandhisfamily, 
by father Steve, 

Lucca and 
her grandmother's 

Wilma. 
Dada rested her gran 

Funeral 
is 

residence lut lone Funeral 
and Baidwas held at 

the Six 
2005 on Sundry November 13, 

m. by 
Sryms Funeral Home, Olsweken 

OBITUARY 
Bill: Elston 
Suddenly on November 12,2005, 
Elston Bill age 60 years, son of 
Me late Aldrich & lean Bill. 
brother of Aldrich Ir., Lillian M. 

Richard, Genevieve, Marilyn, 
Vivian, Kathy the late lame 
and Reuben Elston will be sadly 

used by many. Rested at hn 
home 2.492 River Runge Road 
until Monday morning then to 
Seneca Longhouse for Funeral 
Service and ',sisal Mondays 
Haw Styres Funeral Home, 
(Remelt.. 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS 
IN! 

Call the Turtle 
Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 
or fax (519) 

445 -0865 Email: 
news@theturtlel 
slandnews.com 

SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community A .vited to 

Euchre night every Wednesday 
night at the V les Hall 
Ohmeken 7P.M. sharp. 

EVENT 
MONTOUR FARMS 3RD LINE 
Saturday December 3, 2005 
Omund Hockey Tournament 
6 Player teams - $50 per team 
Call 905- 768 -8823 EA M. Stan 
Register By November 25, 2005. 

EVENT 
Sams Clause Parade 
Six Nations Minor Softball 

would like t0t, VACATION RENTALS ion t 
0 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

anniversary 
celebrating our 30 h 

5 bedroom. 4 Bath Villas. WIN 
' rae rill. 

g14 old Ohl Private pool and games m 

players ana Gnk loin os in the w.4disneY-v,llas. com 

San Clause Pamde. Lot's cale- or call 519 - 264 -9615 

btu, gether. pot informa Ask About Our Native Rtes, 

FOR RENT 
bedroom bachelor ApaNnent. 

Fully furnished, satellite +utilities 
included NO PETS - First and Imt 
required. Abstainer only $550 0. 
month. Leave a message or call 
after 3:50p.m. 
445 -4986 

FOR RENT 
2 bedroom Cottage with big 
livingroom. 2 House wailers for 

m h Livingom editions. 
Available Now. One 6n' House 

Calln905 renovations sale 

Call 905-768-1448 [m info 

FOR RENT 

pie < can m Sham. FOR SALE @ 905 -768 -0062. W 

look forward m seeing you. Paint ball Equipment 
mus, Bells, CO2, Tanks, de. 

HAVE A STORY? 
çmr repairs a "'nable °n'ite'r 
110 YAC SHOP 

Call les lo get coverage! ao ARGYLE sT. N. 

(519) 445-0866 CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

KFC 
311 Main St, 

Dunnville, ON 

(905)- 774 -7091 

MONDAY - SUNDAY 

N amA:N pm 

KFC 
322 Argyle 

I Sired South 
Caledonia, ON 

(905)- 765 -6252 

Honra: SUN. -TnURS 11m9pm 
e10, sar.u.m -wPm 

IR do have a dining 0005 

Happy Holidays 

\y s 
,a'l s jIl 

Happy Holidays 

4 Turtle Island News J' 

erkl100 30CfiI CyoOoa leg) (top4oV3 

It ere. emu. Nine -w a oair (r, ® E 

FOR SALE NEEDED 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tris. 
Miracle Mate and more. 
Free 

Bales. belts and Sans 
W' aka trade.. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
MOHAWK SINGERS CD 2005 
Available at Farmer's Shell, 
Flowers by Lame. Pte nasa 

Namen 519445 2852 
1775 -4. Line 

Live -lo caregiver, honest, trust - 
v.. ,and very caring. Please 

Rani 519445 -2568. 
Must have references. 

aidtnaAd t 

i 
Mh & Fold Self Service 

thy CNan Alteraltuns 
Ketremeots & TV 
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shllqercrvm,arnserviceúel 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
0 Ontario 

EMy rear. ummq sueeieBm r Fort Tim. pO 
wirrc.a 

EducatioNboenence Amu. 

ales 

.a itlad. 
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Com r in Microsoft applicmions:nclud'na word and rower Point 

Community Gino Nan. 
366 Dalhousie Sheer, BmmMdi ON N35 3w2 
Fole 15191)567668 E Issro @abmn,com 
Please qv. gosling M your cones andane 

We thank of op9 r. evi, ooh those to be interviewed will 

HAVE AN EVENT 
HAPPENING? 

CALL US TO GET 
COVERAGE! 
Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 or fax .- 

November 16, 2005 ass Directory 

MoFFAirrwoyitLL 

LUMBER ST RE 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901 
1 -800- 363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

=MT 
MODERN AUTO PARTS 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

1 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 564 SNES IBM 

40.0Iao=e 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -0632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an aeamotire port Please check leer pang located 
M5)0Á modernautoparlswom 

Let Os Entertain you 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr: Annette J. Delio 6119 

Health Care Centre 
Suite e2. West Haltlimantl General Hose./ 

Hegersville Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parlor, 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Nome ComJimt Sp: Uìalists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BMW. 
Monday- Mos. 

04,1000am -7000m 
900am 400 em 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amens Olsen Goodman m 
erConeliorowe 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

lIAllasgs Piaâ,m 
iIs Weer 

445-0396 

SPECI 

Pepperoni 

1201 
Double Wings 

r1231. 

V11Lüid Crlfd 

DI.di[ylAcb 
g !/aalPt fMeld{7 

Breakfast 
Special 

lot in or Take Out 

23 - 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available, for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

326E Fmofl, lima.Olm,.rAm Ont 
'SUMO 

Office Hours: Wx m 

Vea Maamr Accepted 

I represent people 
charged under the Criminal 
Code & Tobacco Tax Act. 

If you face charges or if your 
product has been seized please 

call me for a free consultation. 
1- 866 -377 -1440 (Toll Free) 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER 

1200 
óBr4rMSásaneTOo As 

Tel 416.665.3100 
Fay 9049 
Toll Free 

Check out our website 

E JTiI 
unKUtl( 

Hn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Can Vin, 31,0pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:]N am- S:UUpm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

soma GRAVEL FILL 
OP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
. AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
. SKID STEER LOADERS 

R000TILLER6. AIR MILERS 
. ROLLERS. PUMPS 

. WELTERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR - 

^Steel Supply Centre o11 

FIS Street East Jarvis 

519 587 -4571 -1 

or 1.800- 265 -3943 
IIMISTIMEMS-5111=1 

TURTLE 

ISI 3A1) NEw S 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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ANNUAL FISH WILDLIFE DINNER 

Garfield Jonathon(right) looks over the barbecued buffalo meat Ken 
King, owner of Double K Bison farms brught to the wild game dinner 
Saturday at the community hall. 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
They roasted up over 500 pounds of 
moose meat. 
Another 300 pounds of venison, 

450 pounds of fish, not to mention 
the 600 pounds of potatoes that had 

way, as hunters, of giving back. Of 
showing our respect for being able 
to still hunt today." 
The dinner began when local hunter 
Jim Styres started cooking for elders 
at the old hospital. The Six Nations 
Hunters Club would donate portions 

Theresa Harris organizes the annual event and along with dad Garfield 
Jonathan keeps everybody laughing. 

to be peeled. 
The annual wildlife dinner for the 

elders is a chance for area hunters to 
carry on an age old tradition of shar- 
ing their catch. 
Haudenosaunne have for hundreds 

of years watched hunters head out 
especially in the harvest months 
to prepare for winter. 
A successful hunt meant an 

easy winter. 
Sharing with the communi- 

ty was a way of paying 
respect for the animals that 
had been hunted and 
according to Garfield 
Jonathan, who has spent the 
past 27 years volun- 
teering at the 
dinner, 
"this is 

our 

Organizer Garfield Jonathan 
shares a moment during the din- 
ner with elders Jim Powless and 
his sister Marg Beaver, a member 
of the Sour Springs Red Hats who 
were also on hand to enjoy the 
dishes of moose, buffalo, 
venison, trout and more. 

made with his own secret recipe. 
But for Turtle Island News readers 
he did give up the secret ingredient, 
"I put in Manwich," he said and 
laughed. "It gives it an extra tang." 

Last year was the first time in the 
history of the annual event that two 
seatings had to be held. "The new 
hall doesn't hold as many people as 

sup- 
plies. 
All labour is 

volunteered. 
For Garfield its the fun of the din- 

ner that brings him back year after 
year as a volunteer. 
"We just have a lot of fun. We start 

cooking at least two to three days 
before the dinner," he said. 
With hundreds of pounds of meat 

to cook a lot of ovens are going full 
time around the community. 
"We joke around with each other 

and just really enjoy it when the old 
people get their plates and taste the 
food," he said. 
Last year he said they even had elk 

donated. "Kirk Styres had gone out 
west and got one and he brought 
some for us." 
He said there's nothing like Bud 

Longboat's fish to tempt your taste- 

fun 
for the 

hunters. 
One of the 

most popular 
items at the dinner is 

the sweet and sour moose meat- 
balls. 
"They're great. Laura Mt Pleasant 

makes then according to her dad old 
Tommy Mt Pleasant's recipe. She 
cooked up 75 pounds of them." 
He said two bushels of sweet pota- 

toes had been donated last year and 
one of the organizers baked up hun- 
dreds of sweet potato tarts. 

Each year Gloria Skye brings over 
two coolers full of hot scones. 
"They're just great. Hot, and soft 
with lots of butter," he says and 
laughs. 
This year certificates of appreciation 
were given to long standing volun- 
teers, Ron Maracle, Cam Davis, 

Sally English, Cabot Jonathan, Bud 
Longboat, Garfield Jonathan and of 
course, Theresa Sky. 

of their hunts. 
The dinner has continued to grow 

from there and includes more than 
Haudenosaunne men. 
Garfield said each year an Ojibway 

man from the Sudbury area anony- 
mously donates 450 pounds of 

moose meat. "It's great. We 
pay for the butchery and 
go and pick it up. But its 
great that he does it." 
And this year you can 
add Ken King from 
New Credit to the list 
of donators. Ken owns 

the Double K Bison 
farm and donated 

his own 
cooked 

buffa- 
1 o 

No one left the hall with an empty stomach or empty handed. Left over moose, venison, buffalo and fish 
went home with elders. (Photos by Jim Powless ) 

the old community hall did," said 
Jonathan. "So we had to have two 
seatings." 
In addition he said more people are 
turning out. "We fed over 500 peo- 
ple last year." 

And its gotten popular with not 
just the elders it's planned for. 

"We get a lot of people that 
just want to come out and eat 

a wild game dinner," he 
said. 

Organizers are in a 
rush to pick up sup- 

plies and butchered 
meats, drinks, 
baked goods that 
may have to be 
bought, and paper High school students donated their time and stuff bushels of apples to be baked for desert 

buds. "He cooks it up and there's 
very little fill around it. It's all fish." 
"Jim Styres use to cook all the fish 
and it was like it melted in your 
mouth," he says. 
The secret to cooking wild meat, he 

says, is "Don "t use salt!" 
The salt he says just brings out the 

wild taste. 
Another tip. 
"My mother used to use hickory 

buds. She'd boil the meat up with 
hickory buds it takes the wild taste 
out when its boiling." 
He said boil the meat for about half 

an hour and then roast it with any 
kind of sauces you want." 
Experimenting with taste is creative 

The fingers were flying with 
Earl Sault's Bluegrass 
Gospelaires at the wildlife 
dinner. 
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